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'pied. Il
it
1
never
learned
hut
was,
He
was miu li past the middle age, and had
Why
exactly
\tP nipt- an sometime- made to get rid
trunk-.
* miieh in
I md Ii i-advain-i d
mo-1 villages Ilia! il
there is no man I would rather
of them by eidtiug them otf down 1 <» tin* surface of know, dim,
Eversley was a man of great coolness and those who were in the volunteer service can j seen arduous and distinguished service in
not
a-\ to seeinv an :hmv of land. yet any vmin
see her marry than yourself: but I can't see
|
I In
lmt
for
of
!
a
ami
considerable
moment
a
terrible
nerve,
understand
how
careless
and incom- Mexico and the West
ground,
le.a\ing
portion-be
feeling
m .li
aii.l>e|ei« !n- i- married. Inis for him-ell a
readily
He was a mail of
!
<1 n i. .a
\ 11 here.
tn.ii
1..I
But for a moment only ; i petent ollieers may cause such injustice as medium
ah..ii I
N mal ter jlow in tin form of -holt stump-. These sprout how your being in love with her accounts for fear came over him.
height, or perhaps something above
lln- pel i- not
in\ il in": )oii ran mal.
i! -o in j again, and they soon become as bad as ever. A I the excessive politeness between you,” and the next, he was again the man of prompt this to brave and
deserving men. For it, with hair dashed with gray, sandy whisher! time by mean- «d tree- and -hmhl»T\ and j better way is to wail until tin y are in leaf, at w hieh Sandiland
put his hand affectionately on and decided action.
months they had submitted to this cruel kers and moustache, a massive forehead,
ullnalion. S.eure the land and your <-r< dil will linn* they are loosened more readily, and taking
shoulder.
The
two
friends
looked
Eversley’s
•Draw the charges of my gun, Banda, and neglect, while the other regiments of the and face with the wrinkles ol
he raised lilts per n nf.
.1 om
\ nna -hanie living each sprout separately in the hands, and placing a
service, and
at each other for a moment, and then ex
load with ball; then follow up the track; 1, brigade had been paid and clad with commi rent throw- away all
In* may thick boot upon it near the tree, 1 ln > an* quickly
iniprovemenl
bushy eyebrows, overhanging a pairof keen,
pa rated. If done at this time of the year, they! changed a quiet grasp of the hand.
m don
am going to search for Miss Samliland."
He :n riilillllale little of no eapital around
and
the
parative promptness:
respectful incisive eyes. His presence was habitually
w ill not be likely to sprout again.
< Hi tin* other hand, wln-n lie ha< a home lie
him
“Well," said Kversley, “I'm afraid I've
And. seizing the title from the shikarru's representations they had from time to time stern, somewhat
in
dl hi* own. everything in* doe* eounts smneforbidding; the habitual
made an awful ass of myself, l'rcd, and hand, he struck across the low jungle toward forwarded to their
regimental commander expression of tbs face was one nt determinahiuy. Ml hi- labor* 111-t« arouml one eonmioii
so ; but 1 couldn’t the
chance
taken
the
spoilt
by
my
doing
had produced no results. At first loud and tion.
path
nil'
IF- ha-a liomn of hi-own ami il i- his
by Kate, crashing through
An Ami.khax A\i.xiir.n.
Vet lie had one of the kindest of hearts,
'Plio X. V.
m id.
and plra-mv to adorn it 1o thn h. -t ot his
help it, and so the other night while we were tall grass and brush at a pace that would bitter complaints were heard from them: and his commands
Times' Havana
on
invariably learned, before
oin.
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<n, lion
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.Many \ ilin New
F.iiL'Iaiid lie lit tells ruined from the but that -ml?
4-\ml>iiunt prh e- are demand' d fm* l).>i;><
and
in some
ill.ape-eaunot be boiiylil at dl. Men who
Would l.niiy ill eapital yo e|-esvhere m ser to ree| -m h
in Hi and the "SS in
Hid- die- ss it hull I alps
•:m eim I re m them, and ss ilh taw- to pas ss here In
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e« n i s a ie nt.
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a
il
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j
mlpht
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Some time (luring the month of May, a
party of live robbers appeared at a phinlajtioii, possessed themselves of several good
..rphilaii- horses, taking also various articles ot cloth-

1

1

j M«

Farmer.
LADDERS.

ing belonging to an American engineer on
the plantation, and then disappeared.
The
engineer, who was in Havana at tin; time,

!

j

J

;

UNFERMENTED MANURE.
Many excellent fanner* have

an idea that manure
l»e most otlieiont in raising erops should be well
but
this
is
rolled ;
a mislake.
Manure loses a very
heavy percentage. Fresh manure, dripping with
animal urine, hauled directly from the stable on
the land and ploughed under, is worth nearly
double that which ha* decomposed to saponaceous
consistency. When it is convenient for farmers to
haul manure on corn ground from the stable as fast
as it is made, it
saves handling it twice, and forwards the work in busy spring time. Xo fears
mad be entertained that the atmosphere w ill carry
ott the strength of the manure if lelt on the surface.
The only danger to be apprehended by this method
w ill be in the ease of the ground being frozen and
covered with snow and ice when the manure is
applied; if upon sloping land, the virtue of the
manure might wash away : but on level land there
is no exception to this plan of operation durimr the
entire fall and winter ea on. [(iermantown Tele-

graph.

became furious on his return, and indulged
in severe threats against the perpetrators of
the robbery.
Some friend of the bandits
communicated these threats to them, and a

days later they again appeared, look the
engineer by surprise, tied him hand and foot,
then proceeded to lash him with whips
j and
and thongs until the man Imd fainted three
! times trom loss ot Idood and pain. They
I lew

1

\mong 1 lie implement- needed tin every farm i‘-'•Mid upply ot ladders.
A long ladder i- always
-en
net
reai'li the lop ol a building in ease o|‘
lit«
A shorter latlder Im roof- and the walls of
building- i al-t) mo--ary. A ladder five or six
i.
in height is often convenient for fruit trees.
< Huill hurtiI\ be without tliese three ladders ; but
there i- one other ladder which i- very n nveni- n.
ui painting buddings, and especially in
gathering
ha lt.
It consists «,| two ladder- pill together like
lie
utters ot a building.
These may have a small
platform «m the top which any ordinary mechanic
an make, ou
which a person can stand for the
(purpose of gathering fruit, grafting, or any kind ol
work iv<|uirimr -ii' li an elevation.
Now let a light
piece ot wood be attached by a pin to each side ot
lie- platform so as to keep the ladder from laliiug
hlewass, am' it i^ complete. Siieli a la.I.h r w ill
last a great many years* and be of as mu. li real use
aany other article mi tin* farm as a labor-saving
oi»tri\ anee. We believe bat whoever makes m h
m implement will be in the same situation as the
o, n.
who. after twentv year- of farming bought a
imlstom and wondered vvliv lie had never hail
me before.
v\ «• in i\ •:111•!v *<'? u down as a <rood rule, that in
n 111iliil
iuh| truimun 1
pro\ ide oiil'selvcs
* * 11 loo|- u< will li‘<vrn oiir labor in the
w dli
various operation- <•; the farm. \\ ho would think
now -a-day* *>! raising two hundred I*11 diels of corn
and then shelling il out on a lire shovel as our
lather* and father’s hoy--open did half a century
A eoi li ^hellel* ean he bought for a lew doiago.
lai s that w ill perform the labor of several men h\
mail would save
the iild mode of operation, and
liis time by working out at day’s labor sawing
wood till lie had Mcijitircd money enough to buy
one.
Ingenious farmer* and meehauirs are constantly at work devising new and improved
method* of carrying on our farmingoper.dions. and
we always hail with pleasure every real improvement.
I i >r. True.

to

writing

:

I

then tied him up

dig, and

on a chair before his dwelltwo of the number walked into the

house and violated his wife. Since then the
has been almost a maniac, and
bent on revenge.
fast Friday he received information that l
the two bandits were then at a neighboring
plantation, and without advising anybody of
his intentions, he armed himself and had the
good tort line to find both of them lying on
the floor in an inebriated condition.
To tie

engineer

them up and roust* them sutlieientlv to under
t a ml the situation occupied but little time,
uni with the help of some negroes be
I
j brought them to his own place, ordered tires
[to he lit and then threw both of them into

smokingdown on the rocks in the moonlight have distanced any but a sportsman.
then, as time passed and their condition was
the whole thing came over me. 1 fell it Kate
Miss Sandilami pursued her way forward not bettered, a silence succeeded which the
didn’t love me, I should never love any other to a spot, the
frequent termination of her, ollieers should have seen was ominous of a
girl, and 1 told her so.”
That
evening walks. Once a mere bridle-track, ! desperate purpose.
was
purpose
“l’y .love! 1ml you have queer ideas of | occasionally used by coolie fishermen, her reached without the knowledge of an otlieer
your own about love-making. Master dim. brolherat her wish, had caused it to be opened or an orderly sergeant; excepting these.it
Do you suppose a woman is going to accept and
enlarged. To-day. lost in though, she had had the assent of every man present with the
you because you suddenly discover you are followed it
carelessly, until she found her- regiment. Mutiny was their determination;
in love with her, and blurt out a proposal like self upon the
gray, sandy beach of the strait. and the ringleaders waited a few days for an
a snap-shot at a jungle-fowl ?
M y dear boy,
The sun was sitting behind the blue line of occasion to make their action
perfectly efhalf their fun is in discovering we love them. mountains, and the water blazed with vivid fectual.
Now I don’t believe Kate has a bit of nonsense streaks of red the
The occasion came; just the one that had
sky broken into heavy
about her; still, you won’t find any woman masses of clouds, was
in gold and been anticipated and desired. The regiment
glorious
willing to give up the prescriptive rights of purple, and all the worderful blendings of was not at the time on duty in the trenches;
her sex; her love must be sought, not de- an Indian sunset.
its labors had entitled it to a rest, and it had
manded. lint what did she say?”
Kate stood for a while, watching with been drawn back to an
open spot some dis“She made a most dignified courtesy, and eager eyes the1
rapid transformations of shape tance from the line of the brigade. It lav in
thanked me in the iciest of tones; but was and color; and then,
tempted by the firm, the prescribed form of infantry encampment
afraid that she would find too dangerous ri- smooth sand, strolled
along the beach, and —canvass village with ten streets, each
vals in tiger-shooting and pig-slicking, to seated herself
bounded by a row of tents on either side,
upon a low ledge of rocks.
venture to entertain my proposal.
I blunShe sat long, absorbed by the sunset and and the
parade-ground directly in front.
dered out that I would give up everything— her
thoughts, interweaving the rich hues of Dress-parade had been held ibr several
“The deuce you did ! Come, that’s bel- the one with the
varying lights and shadows evenings; and on that preceding the morning
ter.”
of tin' other, and the paling clouds warning of the mutiny, the arms were left slacked in
“But she quietly put a stop to it all, and her that it was time to return.
regimental line, with a guard over them.
wishing me good night, swept into the house,
But, as she rose from her seat, her eyes This was probably in obedience to general
me
more
leaving
desperately in love than grew suddenly glazed and lived ; the round- orders to the whole command, and intended
ever.”
ed, graceful lines of the fair form appeared as a precaution to insure readiness in ease of
Sandiland broke into a laugh. “My dear to stiffen into marble, and she stood breath- a
sally by the enemy. After the retreat had
old Jim, 1 don’t think your ease is
hopeless, less, almost lifeless with terror, half blinded sounded that night, the order was communiif you only manage it
rightly, bet me give with the horror ol her first glance. She cated to each company that the arms were

you some advice.”
“Thank you, Fred, all the same as if 1
took it; but I’d rather not. 1 do not know
big sugar kettles tilled with water, which much about women, but Ido know this:
soon began to boil.
The men lived fifteen or that if I cannot make your sister love me as
twenty minutes, until the water began to 1 am. 1 won't under false pretences. I love
boil. Their attempts to throw themselves her well enough to give up my own taste
out of the kettles, and their demands for and habits, but I can’t go moaning about like
water and for pity were heart-rending, but j a dyspeptic terrier.”
“I dare say you are right, Jim ; anyhow,
their executioner took a fiendish delight in [
throwing in occasionally a little cool water, you know you have my best wishes for your
which, however, in a moment began to boil success.”
“Well. 1 must be off and write some letAt the end of twenty-live minutes
again.
ters; but do try and persuade your sister not
[ both had ceased to exist.
to venture too far from the bungalow.
When the fact was mentioned to the
I
Captain-! leneral, he remarked. "1 don't wish to have told Banda to keep a lookout for the
know it, and it such a
tiling has happened, I tracks of that tiger, lie swears the brute has
lolly approve ot it as a man, but as Captain- swum back, and may not be seen again for
but still she should not expose her(iencral I have so far no
knowledge of the months;
matter,
fteasls in human
must lie I self.”
shape
“Banda is right. There is no danger; but
treated as beasts, although the
punishment
was inhuman and cruel;" and so the
But 1
matter why don’t you ask Kate yourself?
I he engineer has returned to his must bo oil' to town, and there comes the
rests.
plantation, and swears not to rest until he horses. Dinner at half-past seven, rememand I shall not see you before.”
has caught the other three. Some
Spaniards ber,
Kversley went with his friend to the veranattempt to call these bandits insurgents, but
this is a mere subterfuge, as all'of these dah, and watched him mount and ride away,
robbers were criminals long before the war, followed by his eyes, until their white garand exercised their nefarious profession then ments were lost amid the dark green shadand since without, the least reference to poli- ows of the palms; and then, turning with a
ties, and in addition, these hands are com- half repressed sigh entered the house, lie
walked moodily once or twice up and down
posed of Cubans, Spaniards and Negroes.
the long room, and then threw himself upon
a
lounge, where lie remained buried in
One Kentucky brother thought another was
thought.
his
so lie laid for
into
his
cows
corn,
turning
“Fred is wrong,” lie said, at last,
rising
i'lie other got wind of
him with a shot gun.
“I have no chance—our tastes are
restlessly;
tilled
the
and
wicked
took
his
it,
brother too different. And I was an
gun,
ass to think she
so full of buckshot that he died,
snonly.
could ever love a fellow like me, who, al tin1
best, was never halt good enough for her.
dolm B. (fould, paying teller <d' the State It is sheer
lolly for me to remain here any
bank of Boston jumped from a fourth store longer,
eating my heart away by dreaming of
window in a lit of insanity, and was killed. the
happiness I could never have won. The

J

rather felt than

| face with

saw

that she stood face to ! to be taken after reveille roll-call the follow-

tiger.
ing morning: and in the silence of the night
Crouching, motionless, upon the edge ot other orders were secretly communicated to
the jungle, not thirty yards from where she the men by the ringleaders, and the mutiny
stood, with its haggard cowardly eyes glar- was ripe.
Tho night passed, and with tho gray dawn
ing at her, lay the gaunt form of the huge

beast.
came

a

Flashing through the girl’s brain the shriek and rattle of reveille resounded
of mad, wild impulses, with I successively from the camps of a hundred

a score

lightning-like rapidity. l*ut she remembered—she had heard Eversly say and the pain
at her heart grew greater as she thought of
him—that the only chance of safety was to
face, with a steady eye, the treacherous brute
before her. Her eyes had been fastened upon it with a helpless sort of fascination: but
now she roused herself to fix them
sternly on
the fierce, great orbs, that thrilled her with
their cruel glare.
Her courage rose and sank, as hope and
fear alternated; but at last even her brave
She felt that her breath
nature began to fail.
came in long, gasping sobs; the light
began
to fade from her
eyes; the dreadful form of
the tiger grew dim and indistinct, and she
knew that she was tainting. With a last
effort, she roused herself and cried :

I regiments,

and the drum-corps of this one
aroused it from slumber.
The
officers, hardly awake, heard the confusion,
the buzzing and humming caused by the
calling of the names of Brown, Jones and
Robinson, and the rest, by tho orderlies; and
then the mingled command from ten throats :
“Take arms!”
A pause, a silence followed; then angry
and vehement expostulation; but no rattle
or crash such as the taking of arms from the
stack causes. The command was repeated
and reiterated, with more expostulation;
and next the commandant of each company
was visited by the vexed, scared face of his
sergeant, and the startling information that
the company would not take arms. Some of
the officers received the intelligence with
“Eversley, Eversley! why are von not incredulity; some gave vent to their vexahere ?”
tion, and unjustly upbraided the poor orderlies; but all finally put on their swords and
“My brave darling, 1 am here !”
And a dark form swept rapidly past, and repaired to the scene of mutiny, with substood between her and her terrible foe.
stantially the same remark : “We’ll see if
Kate recovered her senses in an instant, they won’t take arms for me."
and the scene before her was never forgotten.
They did see; and they quickly assured
The tiger, aroused by the presence of a new themselves that the men would not put forth
antagonist, was still crouching, with its head a hand in obedience to this particular order.
between its enormous paws, but the long,
“Attention!” shouted the captain of the
striped back was arched lor a spring, and first company; and every man promptly
the long, lithe tail swept in angry curves came to position.
from side to side, its eyes sparkling red with
“Take—arms!” Not a hand stirred.
rage, and a savage snarl, that made Kate’s
“Right—face!” The command was inblood run cold, came from the wrinkled stantly obeyed.
“Front!” The company came back to
grinning jaws.
Eversley. no new hand at tiger-shooting, line with beautiful precision.

[ speedily

the officers of the
regiment had made:
I “He shall sec if
they'll disobey me."
the assembly was sounded.
The eonip.,j
nies termed in their
streets, and were uiarehto
their places in line behind the stacks The
I
lares of the men were
grave and serious, but
generally showed no abatement of purpose
that purpose was. it afterward confessed
not to resume their arms until tinpaymaster and the quartermaster
should have
actually visited them and given them their
dues of
lint in mam
pay and clothing,
ot these faces there was
anxiety as well as
determination visible, and all, officers and
men, avvaited the
general’s proceedings with
such feelings as had never
before been there.
they had not long to wait. Two recitnents of the
brigade marched upon the
ground, and under the direction of the aides
were formed in a
long line, facing the mutineers, at shouldered arms,
perhaps seventy
yards distant. Captain-, with two pieces
of artillery, came up before the formation
was finished, and
by similar direction one
piece was posted upon each flank of tiie line
in such a manner as to enfilade an entire
wing of the mutineers.
For half a minute after these ominous dispositions there was an awful silence. It was
broken by the voice of the
general in the
stern command
“Load!”
The long line of muskets went to the
giounil with a shock, ami the ringing ot'raiunteis in the barrels, and the
thumping in the
horn of the cannon, sent a thrill to the nen es
ol those win looked and listened
“Load with grape.” was the command to
the artillei v
Then followed the ordet
“Ready! Aim!”
The aspect ot the scene when the
general
rode between tint lines,
pausing in the ret.
tie and
the
was
such
is
facing
mutineers,
•night well have carried apprehension to tie
stoutest heart.
At least one thousand bright
muskets barrels were levelled,
ready tor tin
word that would hurl their deadly contents
itdb the breasts before them, while
upon
either (lank was a lit Id-piece charged w ith
grape, the gunner standing lanyard in hand,
only waiting for the word to belch nut do
struetion upon the misguided men.
“Let the officers retire behind the liienelo
line, the general commanded.

They did

so.

•Men of the-regiment,
he said, in
stentorian tones, “listen to me ! 1 shall wi
now
to impure why you have di.waeed
stop
yourselves and the command this morning I t
disobedience to your officers. 1 s|,ai| m, ,,
ly give you one order. If you obey, well if
not—you will have no other chance. In that
case, 1 shall move to the rear of the brigade,
and then by the living Hod. 1 will blow et
cry man of you to destruction !”
lie looked the threat, as well as uttered it
and then, in a voice of thunder, he
gave the
command x
"Take—Arms !’’
It was done on the instant. Xever did the
regiment execute that order in better time
tbe stacks were broken, and the mutineer-

fairly frightened

out

of their

folly,

again

stood with shouldered arms.
The whole command was
brought to an or
der; and the general, speaking with difficulty from the emotions of the moment, addressed the regiment with such kindness abrought
tears to the eyes of
many a tall soldiei. Tie
briefly pointed out to them tin* magnitude oi
their act as a military offence, and made
them understand that mutiny in am armv
can never result in
anything hut discredit, or
worse, to those who undertake il ; and he reminded them that the cause in which all
were engaged was most
injured by such acts
of insubordination.
Their causes oi com
plaint were just, he said, and if their olli
eers were in
fault they should be punished hir it. "full justice shall he doue you.
and speedily,” he said; “hut iu future, m \
er let me hear from
1 here
you iu this way.
are other and better
ways to correct evils in
tbe ranks than this."
lb'left the ground with the respect and afteeti'U ot every man there: lint his interview
with the officers, which immediately followed. was of a ditlerent character. Addressing
himself to all, Imt more
particularly to the
colonel, lie gave them an excoriating led lire
their
carelessness
and gross neglect ot'
upon
the interests of their men.
"I should be glad to think,” lie
concluded,
"that none of you are troubled with incompeteney as well as carelessness. You are all
of you to blame in this matter:
nothing of
this kind ever happens unless the ollieersTiiv
in fault.
And l give you distinctly touudei
stand that it anything of this sort ever occur
here again, I'll court-martial every one of

you.”
lie never had occasion to execute the threat
The regiment was paid up and clothed
within a week : and from this time forward
every man and every officer of it made it lbs
particular duty to efface the stigma east up
on the regiment
by ibis affair! That they
succeeded, the record- of the arduous campaigns and bloody battles in which it bon a
heroic part, and which are written in the history of their country. will attest.

he had done with them, that their comfort
and safety were at all times tile objects of
his anxious solicitude. He was far braver
REASONS FOR ADVERTISING.
than generals are apt to lie : when his troops
went into battle he was always upon the
\ cry otleii we hear good business men t.
line with them, exposed to the lire : and not mark that there is no need o!
their advertisSheridan himself was more careless of peringThey say they are well known. e\er\
sonal danger, more reckless of bullets, at body knows
they keep store. Admit that
Opequan and Cedar (’reek, than was this they are well known, they may be
11 is troops of eimrse loved him
man.
when known.
Kverybody may know that they haw
a store on a certain street in the
they knew him.
citv. lint e\
He listened to the story of the eolonel this cry
body does not know what goods tltev
morning with evident displeasure, which have to sell. There is perhaps no merchant
found expression in a few words which were in the World so well and
widely known as A
more forcible than elegant ; hut I venture T. Stewart of New
York. Scarce 1\ a man
to say that no otlieer in the armies would can be found who does
not know that he has
have said less under the circumstances, lie two mammoth
dry goods establishments on
listened attentively to the details of the
Broadway. Hut notwithstanding this, stew
mutiny as the colonel gave them, and when art has his advertisements in iiearh all tie
the latter had linished, lie sai,| :
leading New \ ork papers. lie is just now
“They won't take arms—eh
advertising
largely. In response to a .po“No, sir, they won't
\ny order thev'll tion from sonic imptiring business men. ,Mi
Stewart gives the following reasons
obey, lint not tied
he
“Well, sir, are any of your nllieers in Ibis advertises, and wc recommend themwhy
to the
business ?”
merchants and dealers hereabouts
Not one. General, nor anv of the orderlies,”
lsb
He wants to become popular with the
was the eager reply.
public, and advertising docs this.
The General took one turn across his tent-d. He wants to let those who are in need
floor.
of what lie manufactures or sells know who
“Return to your camp, sir.” lie said, “and has the means to help them, and adva rti.-iie'
assemble your officers in front of your tent. does this.
I’ll be there in a few moments.”
id. lie wants to remind
people that tlicit
The colonel rode away, not very easy in old wares are.
giving out, or are out of dale,
; mind, and wondering what was about to
and
need to be replenished. Advertising
hapi
pen. The general ordered his horse and call- does this.
j ed in his aides.
4th. He wants to let the public know that
“(let up your horses immediately. Cap he is alive and
ready for business. Advci
tain-, ride over to Captain
; give him tising does this.
olli. He wants to have a fair show in commy compliments, and tell him to bring a section of his artillery to the camp of the-the
petition with othei manufacturers and deal
Ontonagan Infantry -immediately! Lieut- ers. Advertising does this.
enant —, hasten to Colonel-and Colonel
<>th. He wants to let the public know
-(commanding regiments of the brigade), where his place can be loand. Advertising
and tell them, with my compliments, to does this.
march their commands, under arms, to the
7th. He wants to inform a certain class ,,|
same
place. \ on will accompany them people, who have “more money than brain-,
there.”
what they require. Advertising does thi-.
A few moments later the men of the rebel8th. He wants to submit his to the critilious regiment, gathered into knots in the cism ot the
public for competition. Advercompany streets and about the parade, and tising does this.
Dili. His neighbor advertises, and is alconferring in whispers together, saw the general, followed by a single orderly ride ways busy.
the
back
to
the
colonel’s tent.
loth. Other parties who have tried It
through
camp
Some of them saw from a distance that the make it
pay.
officers were formed in a single line in front
11th.
Other tradesmen in the same line
of the tent, with the field officers on the right, insist, to
Inquiring customers, that his goodthe captain next, and the lieutenants oiHlie arc no longer made, and
advertising giveleft.
thc lie to this statement.
The general dismounted, and taking a
1-lh- No good business man would at
brief survey of the faces before him, turned tempt to do business without
putting a sign
to the colonel.
out to notify the
public of his whereabouts
“Sir,” he said sternly, “do you refuse to
loth. It denotes
enterprise, and enables
the thrift of head and hands to be
perform duty ?”
spread
“No, sir !’’ was the emphatic answer.
abroad in the country,
assisting in its devellie turned to the line, and passing down it, opment and advancement.
addressed the same question to each offi14th. Last, though not least, it is the key
cer, beginning with the lieutenant-colonel to success in business.
It brings business to
and ending with the last subaltern. One his door.
People feel that he must necessaand all unhesitatingly gave the same res- rily be
ready tor business, or else he would
not invite it.
ponse as the colonel.
Not only this, but much valu“Now, sir,” said the general fo the latter, able time is saved to those who want his
“get your men inline. I’ll quell this out- wares and are saved the trouble of huntim-break in ten minutes.
them up. That advertising does pay, is the
And then he added the same remark that verdict ot our most successful
business men.
—

—

_

Particulars op the battle at saarbkuck.
Berlin, Aug. S. Gen. Stelnmctz telegraphs the
following particulars of the contest between .Ton
Goeben and the French forces under Gen. FrosI he r
sard: The tight was opened on our side by the
Fourteenth Division, subsequently reinforced by
artillery and cavalry. A fierce and bloody strugdis- gle raged along the line between Saarbruck and
t. n.l,ni, Aug. (!—0:30 i'. in. The following
Forback, lasting until night. The heights of
iu-l been boon received here:
1 ,>, h luis
were carried at the point o! the bayonet,
Wiirtrinberg via Berlin. Aug. 0. The Prince iSpierchelen
and the cnemv thrown hack on Forbach.
d. i, ,,t. d Marshal McMahon.
1‘
,i
15th division had advanced from
Meanwhile'the
; v|., London, 10:30 p. m. The
\.
1 ■. ij,,
taken Rossel and reached Forbach al
;,,j ,|] i, -rai hs the following bulletin from Vecklengen,
nightfall, when the broken divisions of the French
111 |i, !,] of b.dlle
Here
driven upon that point.
battle has been (ought near AVorth. army were being
,r :,,| I
\
ami camp equipage of the two divitotally beaten by the larger portion the baggage
Me A'nth,II
were taken.
eniiiuriiid. Tin French retired upon llitche. sions and many prisoners
FREDERICK ATILHAM,
London. Aug. s. The Prussians claim that they
a;
will have 800,000 men on the theatre of war liv this
Prince Royal.
••Field ,,t battle near Worth, 1:30p. ni."
evening.

THE WAR IN EUROPE,

Beaten.
THE PRUSSIANS MARCHING ON PARIS.
i'o.ch

Badly

i:
Frederick william's proclamation.
Advices from Rome state that the French disasters
Berlin. Aug. 0. 'flic Prince Royal Frederick cause profound terror, and that the Pope has asked
AVilliatn. c.'tnmauding the Smith German army, Eugenia for just one ship to defend him from the
Italians now organizing for an attack on the Papal
has issued the following proclamation :
*•
dominions and authority.
Soldiers of the Th ird Corps :
l
bv
ttic
King,
“Appointed to command you
Fourteen millions of francs
uiid
London, Aug. 8.
£rof*t you. Soldiers of Prussiu, VTufteuiburg
seized by the police of Paris lust week, belonged to
Baden'. United under my command, your courage, Rothschild.
Hirsdi. Rapheul, Birsehali'sheim and
discipline and perseverance till me with pride, joy other Jewish bankers.
It is asserted that the seizIn true fraternity continue to
and confidence.
ure
was suggested by the authorities of the Bank
us.
spread vour ting, now victorious! God aiding
of
The
financial
circles ot Europe are
France,
will insure honor and peace to United Germany.
much incensed at what is deemed a great outrage
SaaRBRUCKEN RETAKEN- BY THE PRUSSIANS.
upon some of their number.
Mayenee, Aug. (I—ft p. in. Heads of the Prussian
Dublin. Aug. 8.
Demon Italians in favor of
columns approached the Saar oil the oth inst. This
to be made in the Smith of Ireland.
mm-iiiug Gen. Karners found the enemy to the France continue
At
in
tinTipperary yesterday, a crowd, singing the
west of Saarbrucken in a strong position
mountains near Spicheren, and commenceil im- Marseillaise, was dispersed by the police.
mediately to attack them. Following the sound of
Forbach is among tlie strateLondon. Aug. 8.
tlie cannon, portions of the divisions of Barnakow
gic points gained liv the Pm---inns in Saturday’s
and Stnp'eraged came up. General Graben took battles, and is now held
by their forces.
ommand and after a severe tight 1 lie position t-eI
t
taken
assault.
to
Paris that the soldiers are
en.
was
Frossnrd
liy
telegraphs
Napoleon
upied by
Fraiie.us wa, killed, and i’oi. Reuter was full of courage, rouble < and confidence, but the
Cm,
I I,.- night alone put an end to th,-light- trial is a severe one. and will require great sacrificwminded
es and efl'orts of patriotism to meet it.
ing.

KiM

mi:

*>i

it x

iLvci KN xr.

H lin. t'.ih—x in. London, 1 ><> p. in.—The French
f inp.mr ha* withdrawn his entire lino and is c«*n«
nirating his troops for tin-defence of Pari*. lli*
Tim Prussian* oxcrit.s'i-N have Ixoii enormous.
t.
k the retreat ing French three* eurlx on Saturday
molding xx e*t of Saarhrm k. Gen. hauler nnii'l the attack supported l»v Gen. ltaruekow
in, n
and st. iinpuagel, hut Gen. Gaeben ullimateh asThe action was sex ere.
sumed the command.
I'lie position it which the French endeavored t..
iii.iki a 'land during their retreat, xx as carried b\
rile
the Pril'stall* at the point of tin* bayonet.
It is reporti' known a' that of 11 tgiienau
ui,
1 (hat M ii-'hal McM ahon was xvonnded.
I

II.

•'!

m *s| x\ UTAlXJl' XU mjs.
Prince Frederic i* at I> 1 ie<k:11e 1
between Sal/ebaili and
Sti.imiet,
IN Ot

.ill--

M.i*'-ir.uni
lien

*MWk
file general Imadipierter* ot the armies i*'tatioiid at K ii'( alilern.

''.oil I

in

v ii

io-

*

itoxi

m:

i:xfn:tioit.

I'li
hnirnal (Hlicicl in il> second
Paii- 7
diinai -d to d iv piiMi'In-s tin* tolloxvin:* proelamatioii
Fn nd nn n
Fp to tin hour, we have always
vx itleml
ivi s e. all certain new* which xx e
n
.fixed.
To
do *o We give the follow ing
I, a x
1 pat* In
M, t
Cth—Midnight —Marshal MeMaliou ha*
Frossard on tin* Saar has
(ien
the battle.
i,
.ed to retire. Hi retreat xva* effected in
ler
All can be re-established.
N vrul.l'.oN.'
Ig lied

■

..

a

lili

1

\.

it

ttl.Tltl

vi

ioWAUPS

hoi. (if the I'm -ian reserves commenced
mo\ ina' \ e-icrd.i\. nid arc rapidly coining up with
the l*ru--ian advance. I’he Prussian army is under
the
oinmand of tin < Town Prince, Frederick
\\ illiam. and i.* advancing rapidh into the very
heai i "f Fram e, on u bee lim for Pari-.
I he

tut: IMt:i;|olt.

I'lie following oilieiul dHpalelmlin. Aim*. 7
1mm ii 1 eeeix ed here :
ha
M.ilello Aug. O—ti lo p. Ui. Tin* Frclmli till n
and «,.»nmi« need to re
.i hack on th' ir entire Pin
•eat l"\\ ai l' tin- intei ior of France.
1 ii. French had < ommenced to advance from
va.u brink, xxhn h thex had held. 1 »i11 having to fall
k 111ex bull ed that rifli and unprotected toXVli.
iin k. Vug. r.
p. in. The town of Suari• a' iu*t been retaken by the first Prussian
nn t
..rui'
e.,rp-. umlei command of Gen. Steinwitz.
I In I." xx,!- tmax x on both sides.
H.

»

u

Cuiitimifiil Success of the Prussians!

They Aihaiice

on

Paris ?

The correspondent of the Argus “Free PARIS IN WAR TIME. HOW IT APPEARS TO I Napoleon will find
AN AMERICAN.
that will severely
Lance,” (whose signature, funnily enough,

RADICAL FINGERS IN THE PENSION FUND.
The

following

is

dispatch

from

in.I HI

1

SUBSCRIBERS desiring to have the address of papers
the Post Otiicc to which the paper

several members of Congress from the South of Governor of
Maine,” bad no allusion to
implicated in these forgeries. It names any Democrat, nor was it intended as a sneer
M. PETTENGlLL & Co., 6 State St., Boston, two whose cases are now in the hands of on any one
flic proposition was to make
and 37 Park Row, New York, are our authorized Agents of
officers, with authority to examine more Governor Chamberlain that leader, and he
for procuring subscriptions and forwarding advertisements.
fully and make arrests in each ease—Rod- is a defeated candidate in his parts conR. Niles, No. 1 Scollay’s Building, Court St.,
Boston, is authorized to receive advertisements for this erick R. Butler of Tennessee, and Judge vention.
the article \sras hastily written,
paper.
Roth and was
C. Evans, 106 Washington Street, is an author- Wimpy, member elect from Georgia.
not so precise as a careful
perhaps
ized agent ot this paper.
from
to have
the
official
documents,
appear,
would
have
made it.
New
40
Park
P. Rowell &
changed,

must state
has been sent as well

*y(iEO.

as

to which it is to go.

Co.,

Row,

are

scantling

York,

will receive adverlisements for this paper, at the lowest
rates. Their orders will always receive promt attention.
4S“Horace Dodd, 121, Washington Street, Boston, is
an authorized Agent for the Journal.

endorsed

the

of

persons, without
authority, upon checks for pensions, and to
have retained the money. In one of Butlers
names

The writer in the Argus thinks he

officer brief sets forth that he recheck in Washington for $47:!, payable to the order of a widow in North Carolina, in whose behalf he was acting as attorney. Butler endorsed his name and drew
ceived

a

the money. Here the matter was discovered
by the pensioner complaining to the office
that she had never received her certificate or i
any money. Butler pleaded various matters
in explanation, and finally filed a power of!
attorney from the woman, dated prior to the

j

of 1869, the time he had endorsed the
check, and also an affidavit dated April, 1870,
setting forth that in her first letter she had
written under a misapprehension.
On inact

specting these papers it appeared that they
had both been written on the same sheet and
then torn apart. The certificate of court attached to them was affixed hv the clerk, who
son.

even more

only

against

GO

TO THE CONVENTION.

The Democrats of Knox County are requested to send
delegates to a Convention to be held in the County
Court Rooms, city of Rockland, Saturday, August 20,
1870, at lo o’clock, A. M., for the following purposes,
vi/
lo nominate two candidates for Senators, Sheriff,
Clerk of Courts, County Commissioner and County

Treasurer.
Every city, town, and organized plantation will be entitled to one delegate, and an additional delegate for

every 73 votes cast lor the Democratic candidate for
Governor at the State election in 1868, and a fraction of
■i'i votes will entitle to an additional delegate.
E. K. O’Brien,
j
Edwin Smith, Jr., |
J, Fred Merrii u, I Democratic
E. C. Fletcher,
County
S. II. Jackson,
Committee.
F. P. Walker,

An

mi.

Empire in

its Death Throes !

[

Now :t few wonls personal and
that, owing to the exPortland, the re-ussein- done. The writer in the Argie >a\

are

we

are

traordinary action at
bling of the Democratic State Convention at
Bangor will he marked by one of the largest
gatherings of the Democracy ever hold in

they

*•

..

>

..

■

1

■

1

..

..

The

Kastern

\

last

great

here

hi

i-

A Kentucky couple were married tin* other t«>
in Mammoth rave, which, it i- suggested, look*
like running matrimony into tin* ground.

Forty thousand dollars are ottered for the deletion of the murderer of ihe old mail Nathan
I’lit*re

on the boulevards.
You know the e\
of the boulevards from the Madalim- to

lent

learn from the M

we

as

Lightning .struck a print iug oittee in Mornsiaua
N. V. and made a -ail havoc with tin* type.

railroad from

tlemen, girls with white caps, students, and
workmen in blouses all shouting “Vive la
France” "Vive la Patrie,” singing the Mar

our

4

■

fence.

that

>

s,

being employed night and day, hurrying
along Prussian troops and supplies to the de-

the Bastile -full two miles of broad street-,
with sidewalks double the width of any in

V

■

Moose-a-heek IJeach,
l m<>n.

tive

We are sorry that the editor of tin .l.nirnal sutfeivd during Hie war: we lave alwa\s been indig-j
naut at tt»r* unmerited ea tunny ami abn>e whieh j
were heaped upon him during that eventful
period:!
hut we don’t eare about t.-voting all the energies
the State. There is a determination
among of the i>emoeratie party al thi time in a discussion
the members of the party, who have stood of Ins grievance, or of the causes of the w ar. or of
the manner in which it ,vas conducted. We are
by it in the past and look to it as the hope of looking lor honorable site -ess. and we will not forgo it to *-iiit the antiquated opinions of anybody.
the country in the future, that its
integrity
The essence ot this extract is an untruth,
shall be preserved. We say, therefore, to
and it aninitt more ban contemptible. The

all

Hod well «V Webster’s

at

Paris to Strasbourg has been taken by the
government, and the people have to remain
where they are, or go on foot.
But what shall I say of Paris for two days
been united,
l'lic scheme ha already miserably tailed, by the confession ot those who and nights, since the declaration of w.u
Words can give you no idea of the s,-,.inengineered it

••

.*

As a train from \litany wa* entering a bridge a
France would be attended with many inpassenger put hi- head out of the car window, but
At any rate, here I am in when he took it in it wasn't there. Surprise seized
Paris, and here I must stay for ten days him, and lie was buried the next day.
Two men were blown up and severely injured
longer, perhaps. All mail communications

conveniences.

in certain persons in the Democratic

put
Butler represents a district position
had been for four years the radical governor
strongly Radical than that
which has re-elected the notorious Whittcmore of Maine, in full accord villi the administrafrom South Carolina, in Butler’s district tion at Washington! They saw the party
the disfranchisement of the respectable whites that they were expecting to join, rent asunis so sweeping that while he had 10,107 votps, der by a foolish and impracticable scheme,
at (lie time when of all o her- it should have
1.7;! were cast
him.
is Butler’s

that is

The indications

TION.

dis-

here on account of I lie war between France
Albert F. .Morgan, a white carpet-bagger, and a
it was quite fortunate for State Senator of Mississippi, has married a colored
and Germany,
His friends will put forward his claims
me that I went first to Saxe, before coining woman.
>
to Paris, as otherwise 1 should have been to the radical Presidential nomination in
lias
flanked
Grant.
claim
that
he
in Leipsic, and to return tliencc to They
now

malhaven,
quarry,
with Germany seem to have ceased
1 have
week, from careless handling of a blast. Singular
written seveial letters to which I get no
enough, the name of one was Awkward.
party a preference for a policy like this—
answers.
Yesterday 1 sent letters for tierOver ssoou has been raised towards a fund 1 >.
Hermits arc to l>o refused, enlistments discontinued, and even the men also who are willing to many to London, to be mailed there. I pre- the education of the children ot ( apt. Williams <,i
the (lueida.
serve without pay are subjected to such rigid scrusume the English mails will go via. Belgium
tiny of their precedents that they retire in dismay
Mrs. Fmma Paul lied in (i udiuer, from poison,
before an unwarranted and impertinent inquisition or Holland.
but whether taken proposcly or not, is unknown
into the history of their past political lives.
This state of tilings creates great distress
This is not true, so far as this paper is conHere b an epitaph from
Milwaukee cemetery
among some American families in Knrope.
Here is the body of Peter Stout,
cerned, and we don't, believe it justly applies Parts of
families are in Paris, the other Who died from eating sour crout;
^
to any men or any orp in in Maine.
As long
members in (fermanv.
Letters and tele- II linished sj\ platters, nnmeni ed upoitseven
Mid e\p|w.|ed
Ol
u. h is the Kiiigooiii of He
ago us la i April, in \ icw of the encouraging
grams tail to re.i 'h their destination, and
Veil.'
state of thing in that slate, we wrote as folthey are almost distracted. One lady lias
Parties i• S.m Frunebeo discovered, some lim
lows—
her passage engaged from Bremen, and paid ago, an old parchment manuscript, wliieli profess,
to describe the hiding place of a large amount
Preparatory 1" such a consummation, political for, to
go on the (ferman steamer of 1st Aug treasures on I’oeos bland, off* the ( alifornia coalie
ilisi
should
dead
issue-,
anted,
bigotry
forgotten,
old animosities buried out ol sight. There should She left her two youngest children in Berlin
Following its directions, they have commence,i
be recognised on all hands the facts that we have
operations, are about to take to the island ears an.I
were to join her and a
now
They
materials
for a tram railroad, for excavating in tie.
daughter
entered on a new era. and that the first endeavors
should lie to restore our material prosperity, and here, at Bremen.
She cannot get a word to place where the treasure is supposed to In* situated
to secure honesty, etticiencv and economy in the
Idle) will also ship a year’s provisions, and pi
Her pose to make a thorough search.
administration of state and national governments. the children in Berlin, nor from them
We have expressed those sentiments since. funds arof all in (fermanv, and she seemA lively tliuud.
show er isitcd Bangoi oil Hi
1 was told this morn- e\cuing of the 4th, and three house*, were struck.
But the men who sought to escape from the almost beside herself.
Assistant N«*s>, f the l
radical party were met at Portland by a pro- ing that at Baden-Baden, all the foreigners
>. t Y.a*l
Survey. with
a toive oi hands, is
*ounding or surveyin'
to
in nomination the man who were obliged to remain, every single locomo- quite
covers

cases, nu

Subscribers are reqdcstcd to take notice of the date on
tiie colored slips attached to the paper. It i-^ the only
form of receipt now used. For instance, 15 May 08,
means that the subscription is paid to that date.
When
a new payment is made, the date wiil be immediately
and
thus
a
in
full
is
sent
receipt
changed to correspond,
with every paper, Subscribers in arrears are requested
to forward the sums due.

\

aNTK JIVATEb AT PARIS.

Aug. 7. Serious apprehensions of a disan
ue entertained at Paris.
The strictest
'!i
»ill owe i' exercised over telegrams sent from
London, Aug. !b Tin following is an ntUcial
I'lie Empress pre'ided at the meeting of the dispatch, dated at Hamburg, in the Palitimate, al
<.f Ministers, yesterday. The Guard is mi- s :4f» a. m., tin- sill:
ni' and street gatherings are prohibited.
Yesterday, after the battle of Woerlh. the enemy
retired in tin* greatest disorder. 'I'lie French artil.. Vxi AHoN's HEKKAT CORROBORATED.
to make a stand at Niedenbrun.
1>i uiati'.ii lias reached LonPon that the defeat lery endeavored
hut that town was taken by the Bavarians, and the
\| Million i- complete. The (Town Prince has
retired
on
the rout** to Bitm he.
to
Hagu nail and raptured the place, enemy
The cavalry of Wurtemhurg captured tin* eneling tin I i. imli The French loss is stated to
my’s stores and four pieces of artillery at Reichshomi in .I- -nd. in addition to a great number of
ft n. The dead and wounded covered the route of
\ ■.•imi'.
tin* retreating army.
*
>I W 1:1 iniflNCS.
This morning wc ha\ o»•« tipn d Hagueuaii, c\ ac\
ii\
ol artillery has hi «*n ; nalcd hy the enemy. Tin* t banian troops hold both
I*' ii* i.ms’ victory.
banks hi the Saar, havin:_r occupied S’aargueiiiiiir-:.
f,:t 1 ii: ; .!!■•• t
and Forbach. alter a -licht resistance bv 1 in*
\
ill \l Tit I I.TM Tl.MK\.
French.
I
lie loll .\\ ing dispatrh has hecn
\
THE EAll'EKOU >E\ El:ELY CIO I H ISED.
a.

From

Washing- was printed Free Dance in his first communiwhat 1 have seen of the two peoples, and tinWe are permitted to publish the following
in one ol the New York Republican
cation) lias another article in the Argus of extract from a letter written at the French two countries, I think that though the French
"THURSDAY, AUGUST 11, 1870.
papers:
have the best of it at lirst, the PrussianTuesday. We. do not deem it profitable to
while the gay city was in the first may
Washington, July 2ft.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING.
this discussion. The Convention capitol,
will finally come out best. Napoleon stakekeep
up
A member of Congress from one of the Southern
blaze of the war excitement; and although
-byli lie gets beaten, he may lose
States, who figured conspicuously last winter in will authoritatively settle the whole question
it was intended for private perusal only, the everything,
connection
with the cadetship frauds, is strongly next
WILLIAM 11. SIMPSON,
his throne, and a new French republic spring
and we shall lie loth, under
Tuesday;
at
ol'
the
Office
Pension
suspected
having forged
description is so graphic that we are sure
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
the name of a widow to some pension papers, and any circumstances, to say or tlo aught to
up where his empire now towers so grandlv
our readers will be gratified in its perusal.
Subscription Terms. In advance, $2.00 a year; of obtaining the
thereon. This was brought alienate Democrats and those who should
money
lie
within the year, $2.50; at the expiration of the year, out iu a recent
It is from the pen of das. W. Brown. Esq.
investigation of the frauds perpe$3.00.
trated upon that bureau. A detective left Washing- personal as well as political friends.
But
GENERALITIES.
Advertising Terms. For one square. (one inch of
of this city, who is abroad on busiton
for
formerly
the
the
home
of
to-day
suspected Congress- certain things in the recent article in the
length in column.) $1.‘25 for three weeks, and 25 cents
lor each subsequent insertion. A fraction of a square man, where an investigation will show whether
A ship with a cargo of tea ha arrived in Fuz
ness connected with his firm in Boston
the suspicions are well grounded; and if so, an Avgas call for brief notice.
charged as a lull one.
land l»> way of the Suez canal.
arrest will immediately follow.
hirst let us .-ay that the remark
Administrators, Executors and Guardians deconcerning
Wh it is the difference between temptation and
Putts, duly 17, 187o.
siring their advertisements published in the Journal,
The Washington correspondent of the Cin- the
will please so state to the Court.
contemplated leadership in the new moveeternity? The one is a wile of a devil, and tie
We are in the midst of great excitement other
cinnati Gazette (Rad.) says that not one but ment as “a defeated
is a devil of a while.
candidate for the ottiee
a

friends who may read these lines,
should have their localities repre- editor of this paper was arrested on a false
Galen Keene,
j
July 26th 1870.
sented at Bangor. It may he that the ensuing charge during t he w ar. Mut beyond a few
numbers of the paper succeeding the event,
canvas will he a quiet one, but we are
rapidin which the authors of the act were lashed
TURKEY OR TURKEY BUZZARD.
ly approaching the Presidential election, and
it is important that the organization and and defied, there has been no allusion to it.
We have no unkindness of feeling toward
to the readers of the paper if this
We
vigor of the party be kept up. We cannot be appeal
our friend of the Maehias Union, or desire
not tin* tael.
1 ae extract whieh we copy
fritter away our strength and discourage our
to indulge a spirit of antagonism toward him.
from our columns above, stamps the falsificafriends, by foolish and impracticable schemes
We are only combatting certain dangerous it we
tion. We have no grievances to discuss,
are to expect success in the future.
heresies with which he has become innoeuTherefore let the Democracy he at Bangor save those whieh pertain to all the people.
We can only attribute the lugging in of this
lated, and concerning the evil of which wo in force,
prepared to pass anthorit itivelv upmatter al (hi-- time to a
feel persuaded that he will sooner or later on
feeling on the part of
ill
and
new
schemes
that
hi
m.iv
any
the Argil- write
that souk* dust must be
agree with us. He says—
presented.
AVe can tell Urn. Simpson that the Democracy of
raided i<> cover hr failure of the Portland
}
Washington County are more than a year’s march
scheme the most ignominious collapse of
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All join in the singing,
the cries, in the shouts, until the whole
'Idle Passagassaw auk. a -; Base Ball
luh, Plm*
swells into a great roar that grows painful bus, what a name ! »f Helfasf, paid our village a
vi-it Week before la-t and played a match gam.
to the ear.
It is like the lioftVse, continued Willi the ongloiiiei iii-*. which our bovs were
po
Mean- lilc enough to allow them to win.
Watery ill
roar of a thousand angry wild beastheads of the crowd.
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..bout to i -ue a proclamation
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needless trouble.
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at the cafes are crowded
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thousands sit there, drink entice, beer, cognac.
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U il'tvu an taking hold
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tin- head until he very nearly became a crack
1 i« II.
I’ln court will try to settle the matter
1‘erh I|» It may he decided under that clause of tin
maritime law regulating “mods in transitu
\\
get the facts from the Journal.
over
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of the troops
l'hei'e were a thou-and or
in a large enclosure, with their guns
staeked, standing and lying around, waiting
for the ears—the bright red baggy trow-ers
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and City

Al. I.Y It res.

summer

tiered

No. Ij.
that

sweetly llo.it,

careless song,
The cricket’s chirp, flu- Mute s low warbling note,
The bugle’s strain, that rock ami el iff prolong
a

How sweet ye are' and how the dull eye lights,
And memory brings up hours that ur« no more
When

brighter than the das

And
The

om

sweet

smile

were summer

night',

the bookman

s

lor*.

days id love, like chivalry go by,

Young sentiment
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class those
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L’ets lost in selfish

sounds, when sleep

iterwaullng

with his little boy
here an old woman,

and I.

eat'
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logs
vainly try,
ling dog?
we

City
astride his shoulders
Mon If a v Aug. S, 1
with scanty hairs streaming, musket in hand,
Reports ot Committee tin Roads, un Petition
Stevens and others tor road, granting leave to withdraw
screaming in undistinguishahle jargon. Fx- accepted,
On Petition to widen Condon »11* *-1. that th<
eited Frenchmen would break through the same La- made one road wider on north line, laid upon
table in Hoard til Aldermen.
crowd Oil the sidewalk, seize the lirst soldiers
PKTinoNS. Ot F P. KiMiuiu t,.r leave to
por
Atfairs.

occupy

at

hand, drag them up

to the

them with beer and wine.
soldier would he seen, with

cafe, and ply

Occasionally
wife

a

on

a

his

leading one or two little children, hut
live out of six of the soldiers were more than
half tipsy and all these people, spectators,

arm,

citizens marching with the troops, and the
soldiers themselves, all shouting and bilging

tion ot Spring St. while building, granted.
Ol Seth I
Milliken lor walk upon street leading t.» McOilverv
tit
table
Common
laid
Council.
upon
ship yard,
Roll ot Account, No. 5, viz..Contingent JdHi.ds, Highways, $ is', ou. School-*, $t»s 'U, Paupers, $ .t..og
IdJ'.i.ss. Rciitl all-ovetl and til lered paid.
Notice of Meeting ot County Comuiissoners lor au .*I
tt ration ot highway mu Alvah Redman’s, vvus received
and Alderman Miillk. n app tinted to appear in behalf ot
this city, on Aug. :<*ih.
Ortili.viti' ot < it) Cl.ik .it lit* r. turn o| v.»t,- ..t cin
on the J.oau I u the Railroad, '.*'•»
Yes, •* No. was rend
ami accepted.
ouiu.k.s. No. t.
Authorizing i reu/urer.to issue Bund,
to aimnint ol $ lul/.nuj.uo, payable in litteeii
years, from
August .ill ls.ti, with interest at ti per cent, semi an
payable at Bostou or Belfast. No. is, authors
lug Treasurer to make Temporary Loans. No. p.», mak
mg the Mayor ami Treasurer a committee to negotiate
sale ot Bond ami Temporary Loans.
No. 20. Autluu
izing the Mayor to draw liis warrant-* on the Hppropri.
tiou in aid ot the B. A. M
No. 21, granting
L. R:. R.
h’ave to I-'. P. Kastman to occupy a portion of Spring
str«a for building purposes A If read and passed.

at the top of their voices.
Paris is wild, is
nuajly,
drunk, with the excitement of war.
And so the soldiers are going forward,
thousands and thousands, never to return.

Thirty-two thousand have gone from l 'hah mis
and Paris, Lyons. Rouen, Marseilles, all the
great cities, and every hamlet will have

to
C.

P.

aider A

about'to build

Co.,
a schooner
all called
something
of 17’» Ions, to be owned by parties in this city—to
I
not
do
think the
for hy one man’s will.
he commenced the lath r part of this month.
Hermans wished this war -sm-h certainly
The Democrats of thi* city will notiee a eall in
was the feeling with all that 1 conversed
on
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The New Hampshire census returns arc
A
AHIIIED.
MURDERER^EXECUTED.
of
the people of that State. Most of __1VI
Jolm Real, one of those desperate ruffians surprising
the farming towns show a decrease. Sixty- j In Monroe, Aug. 1st, by Rev. J. Walker, Mr. Frederick A. Clark and Miss Abby A. Haswell, both of Monwho infest New York, was hung last Friday. two towns
having a population of 68,998 in roe.
In July, 1808, having had some difficulty 1860 now have but 62.676, a loss of 6822.
have increased.1
with Policeman Smcad. he laid in wait, and Other places, however,
DIED.
Manchester will show an increase of 5000; 1
deliberately shot him dead. The most stren- Concord 2000; Keene 5000; Nashua 1800; f Obituary notices, beyond the date, name and
age,must
uous exertions were made to procure a eonr Portsmouth
1000; Rochester 900. The total j paid for.)
In this city, Aug. 5, Fannie It., wife of William L.
mutation of sentence, but (low Ilollinau decrease throughout the State will be about
Ilayford, aged .4 years 11 moDths. On the 3d, Mabel F.,
15,000. New Hampshire is likely to lose one infant
daughter of above, aged 0 months.
lirmly refused. The following are the par- member
the
under
census.
of Congress
In this city, 9, inst.. Kate, infant daughter of Lewis
ticulars of the execution—
W. and Carrie C. Pendleton, aged 0 months
days,
In Swanville, July 31, Moses Bullen,agcd 11 years i
Real retired at half past ten last night and
months.
with
after a sound sleep awoke this morning soon
The whistle ul'the Locomotive can
Few Peorle unacquaiuted
In Vcu/.ic, Aug. 3, Mr. Joseph Porter, aged 75 rears 7
physiological
after live o’clock prepared lor deatii.
The I chemistry arc aware of the quantity of iron in the months.
In Monroe, June Sth, Funis E. wife ol Wm. C. Roe,
rites of the Fueharist were administered by blood, biit all should know the importance of keep- ; and daughter
of Joseph E. and Rachel R. Bowen ol be heard at the
Store of
up the supply, for debility, disease and death i
Father Rankin and were shared by Thomas ing
Kennebec papers please
Brooks,
aged 30 years 9 days.
the
when
becomes
too
are sure to follow
quantity
j
cony.
fellow
who
is
Real’s
also
Sheridan,
Peruvian
The
much
prisoner,
reduced.
Syrup
(a
protoxide
Tin- election held in North Carolina on the
In San Francisco, July 4th, Samuel J. son of Isaac
execution. During the ceremony, of iron) supplies this vital element, and has cured j Brown, formerly of this city,
aged 43 years.
2d, for the choice of Congressmen. Legis- awaiting
In Brooks. July 39th, very suddenly, Nellie, daughter
as well as during the remaining hours of life, mam chronic diseases.
of
Samuel Philbrick, aged 10 years 11 months.
lature, Attorney General, &e., has resulted Real maintained the same calm and composHundreds of
Reaping N cu re's Harvest.
Aug. 3d. Woodbury, Brown, aged 15 years.
men and boys are now employed by the association j
in a sweeping Democratic victory.
Having ed demeanor and apparent resignation to his of
known as the Ska Moss
New
York
capitalists
fate
which
has
characterized
the
whole
term
in the present Congress only five out of seven
from the rocks on the Irish j
SHIP NEWS.
of his imprisonment. This morning however Fvrine Co., in reaping
coast the edible lichen which, as prepared under
members, the Democrats, as a result of the he was
Where they are
PORT OF BELFAST.
unusally reticent and was little dis- the name of Hand's Sea Moss Marine has already
out their
late election, have live out of seven. The posed to converse either with the officers or become one of the important manufactured staple*
ARRIVED.
market.
The
of the American produce
LARGE STOCK of DRY uOODS
patent for
his spiritual adviser.
Sch Martha Sargent, Treat, Portland.
Aug.
following are the details—
this
and delicious food element i* -scarcely a
'.th. Sell If. K. Arey, Ryan, Boston.
Shortly after the prison clock struck nine year cheap
Raleigh, N. < Aug. 5.
old, yet its use is nil but universal.
.th. Sells Mary E. Pearsons, Pendleton, Elizabeth* at LOWER
Fvery
PRICES than ever.
The Conservatives have carried the Leg- Real came out from his cell ami out of the grocery and general store, and every respectable port; Abby Gale, Ryan, Boston; Boaz, Ryder Ellsworth
prison into the open court anil walked to the druggist establishment in the country limb it j for Roundout: Earl Furguson, do lor do; Orion, Osborn,
islature !
A decision has been made by the
erected in its usual place in front of necessary to keep a supply ol the article. House-1 do for do.
The t ongervativc- have gained a Congressman gallows
fth. Sells Nathan Clifford, Shute, Gloucester; S. S.
lie keepers declare that the quantity of exquisite ic- ! Lewis, El well, New York.
m Rockingham Histrict.
Tim Note is very close in the south wing of the private prison,
lard. Mane mange, light pudding, cream, jelly, £<•.,
members of this Firm, to double the
this county (.Wake) with a heavy Conservative was pinioned and in his clasped hands carSAILED.
producible from the Farinc exceeds bv one-half
gain. The Republican:* confidently expected one ried a crucifix on which he kept his eyes in- that obtainable from any other gelatinous agent
Sales of last year if possible, and
Aug. Oth. Sch Martha Sargent, Treat. \Vinterport,
thousand majority in this city, but received only
tently fixed while constantly engaged in used iu cookery. The central depot is at *»d Park
'.•th. Soli May Morn, Stetson, Jacksonville.
about seven hundred and titty
li is thought now
New York.
was
in
lie
dressed
Place,
neatly
light
that the two Conservative candidates for the State prayer.
for that reason we have determined
Hemic's Pain-Killing Magic Oil is the best thing
!!ou-4- of Representatives have defeated the two pants, dark truck coat ami polished gaiters,
THE
ilis ap- in use for frost bites, chilblains, burns, scalds, j
colored Republican candidate*, and Harris, the hut wore neither collar or cravat
to offer UNPRECEDENTED INnegro candidate for Congress, ha.- lost the count) pearance indicated health, and his presence bruises, contusion.-, and other painful troubles you ;
like a charm.” Sold by A.
by a small majority.
of mind and fortitude sustained him so that ever tried. “It workJ. Stevens.
The vote tor Senatorial eandidates in Franklin
DUCEMENTS to the Ladies of
and without apparent
lie walked steadily
eonniy is very eiose, the chances being in favor of
All thi- vear round, “Sheridan's Cavalry Condior
fear
to
the
Two
emotion
gallows.
the Hemocrats.
priests tion
Belfast and
Powders” should be given to horses that are
towns for the
Rowan. Mecklenburg. « ibarriH. Orange, (Jnil-I attended him repeating passages of s' ripture
To horses and cattle that graze in
HAYFORD HALL,
lord and probably Cheatham counties ba\e gone j and words of last consolation, while a strong “kept up.”
summer, they should only be given in Winter and
Purchase of DRY GOODS.
1 temocrntie.
force of deputy sheriffs closed in tin rear of Spring.
Positively One Night Only,
Il i- -aid that in Alamance eonniy the Conserva- !
lives were so intimidated by Holden'- militia Iliat the pr<icessiiill.
and
Soldiers who served in the Army,
bribers
MONDAY EVENING, AUG. 15,
Real kneeled on the floor of the gallows Physicians, Surgeons, and eminent men and women
the\ did not vote.
In tlii- county il i- thought that tL* R< publicans and the priests beside him, and during the everywhere, join in recommending “Johnsons
Barnard’s Famous
ticket will average about mo majority, with the few moments lie was in this
Anodyne Liniment to be the best internal and exposture the noose ternal
bunco- in favor of the Conservative*. In the Senfamily medicine ever invented. That's our
was adjusted about liis neck and the knot
atorial candidates the Conservatives have swept
experience.
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ilie western part of tlie State, and the Conservacandidate for Congre-s from llii-district will
glii* o '- a ad. m l al-t» Maze.I
probably be elected by boo majority. The Con-i
Morrosv to lie tile lu ltel servative
majority in the Legislature secures a
•I.
0
iped. he ti-iribllt- iVmoerutic l nilod State- Senator in tlie place of
Vbhott.
-hot over the head of
'Hie following is the probable result forCont i' M
Idle pr n li. al r ‘-alt i-. gir.-.-:—First Histriet, Cobb,
(Rep.) second do..
»
1
vv
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the nil, h i- Foriv-first < ongre**. 'Phomtis. ( Rep.): tin* third is
j
tiil*«
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lasorof Waddell.
with
indications
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,.iui
Alorrovv. an I ihe
I><m. >: fourth, Forty-firs! Congress, (iilliam.
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Shepp, tie Hemocratie candidate for Atlorney(■eiieral, will probably be elected by a handsome

properly arranged.

No Hi Min i;. We do not wish to inform you,
reader.that Dr. Wonderful, or any other man, has
the
discovered a remedy that cures all diseases of
of Real rose instantly and with a lurch four mind,
body or estate, and i> designed to make our
leet into air where it remained suspended. sublunary sphere a blissful Paradise, to which
A flight convulsion of the limbs followed but Heaven itself shall he but aside show, but we do
wish to inform you that Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy
no othei motion of any kind was made.
The execution was made in almost perfect i lias cured thousands of cases of catarrh in its worst
form and stages, and the proprietor will pay
silence and witnessed by but few exeept lbr a case of this loathsome disease that he cannot
Real's former friends and city officials. A cure. It may lie procured by mail for sixty cents,
V. Pierce, M. D.. 1JJ Seneca
large force of policemen under (.'apt. Kenne- by addressing R.
N. Y.
A pamphlet free. Sold by
dy was on duty without and within the pris- street, buffalo,
Look out for men representing themon, and the tops of houses and all available druggists.
selves as I>r. Sage; Dr. Pierce, whose private
outside points of view were also carefully Government Stamp is on every package of the
cleared of spectators. .Superintendent Jour- Pennine, is the only man living who can manudan ami
of the
authorities were in facture the Original Dr. Sage's Catarrh Reinedv.
The

priests then rose. Sheriff Stevens gave
signal to the executioner, and the body

FEMALE MINSTRELS,

From Boston, embracing CO Star Performers, will give
one of their popular and unrivaled entertainments as
above, when they will have the honor of introducing an
entirely new and Original Programme. This is the great
original and only Female Minstrel Troupe in the world,
and this is their first and only appearance in this place!
Admission 35 ets.,
Reserved Seats 50 cts.
Doors open at 7. Overture at 8 o’clock. Be sure and
go

sure

lw

w

1

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
MANUFACTUKKI)

Which are now offered to the public, are pronounced bv
all the celebrated Optician* of the World to be the

MOST

The Scientific Principle
On which they are constructed brings the core or centre
ot the leus directly in tront ot the eye, producing a clear
and distinct vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and
preventing all unpleasant sensations, such us glimmer
ing and wavering of sight, dizziness, Ac., peculiar to all
others In use.

They are Mounted in the Finest Manner,
In frames ot the best ipn’.ity, of all materials used tor
tha* purpose.

THEIR FINISH AND DURABILITY
CANNOT BE SI KPASSED.
('ACTION.—None genuine unless beariug their trade

3
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Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For all
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universal!}
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nor Was eve.
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every both

cathartic,

any before
1\ adopted
every country and ainon.y
all classes, as Ibis mild
but ellieient purifative
rile »>1»v lous re iPHI.
a more
son i-, thal it
liable and far more file.
tual remedy than an.
i'lio-e who have
other,
ti iv
lin'd them. those wli
tm d it, know that it
and friends,
it
their
neighbors
know
that
mires
nor.
an l all know that what H doe.- ou< «• it doe alwuy
that t ne\er tail- through any built or neglectm
have thou-ands upon thoui!
compii-iiian. \\
m I-of certiti. ates of their remarkable cure- ot ih.
lollou log complaintbut .'lull cures are known to
wrv neighborhood, and we need not publish Them.
\.| ij.t.-d to all iiges and condition- m all climate-,
-mi lining nett uer calomel or any delefei unis di ug,
Their
thc\ m.is .e taken with atety by any lmd
-ug:tr eo.u ug ptvserve tliem ever fre-di m l makethem pi.M aul to take, while being purelv egelablo
n*> barm can ari.-e from their n-e in any quantity
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ISAAC ALLA H 1
Jeweler and Optician, 19 Sole Agent
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HOOP POLES WANTED.
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PERFECT,

Natural, Artidclal help to the human eye ever known,
They are ground under their own supervision, from
minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and derive their
name, “Diamond,” on account of their hardness and
brilliancy.
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—

l*.Y

E. SPENCER & CO., N. Y.,

J

i—

ORGANDIE
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4
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C. AMORY BRUCE, Agent.

®2S^2ss^31,

^£6

Stock, comprising all the novelties
of the
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Ilself. 11 was swamped amid a sea of lionoralilcs to find a sack of Hour which 1 had been able are requested to meet at the SCHOOL HOUSE, in District No. 1 on Saturday the 13th, inst. at half past six
it- tall
ll i> a spectacle and cxdionoruliles. Occasionally a solitary editor to put into a field at the
beginning of the lire. o’clock in the afternoon
DUPONCOS
tor the purpose choosing delewould come to the surface, with a bewildered look,
|
j
If was then noon, and none of the persons, gates to attend the congressional and County Convent
d-i\
ir. el\
expected hut lie soon went under again. At night Hie fraterPER ORDER.
tions.
in
more
than
sixty
number,
assembled
on
the
»H llp'.ll
nity was scattered amid the smaller hotels and the
j farm houses, for miles around. We got a cot on ashes ol the chapel near my residence, had
el. J»‘ 1 ■' ll:
! eUell.
NORTH PORT. The Democrats ot Northport, are
l’hl‘ talk the floor of a room which,
during the day. had eaten for twenty-four hours. Without that requested to meet at the Saturday Cove School House, Infallible in correcting irregularities, and removing obundi". t|-lined men. w ith the hope been appropriated to the use o( the ladies, and (lie
of Providence the weak persons Saturday, Aug. 13th inst., at *> o’clock P. M. to choose structions of the monthly periods. It is over forty
deal* ercalures would keep disturbing our slumbers provision
to lie State Congressional and County Conthese now so well known pills were first
years since
• I \ a n r.
would have died of exhaustion delegates
of the Prussians, is bv running in from the dance
and
children
tie
in
Per Order.
ventions.
alter their bats and
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, ot l’aris, during
(
obtain
succor.
could
which
I
before
time
have been extensively and successtully
didn't
they
tilings.
mind
us
Hut
after
much.
our
they
They
A ti u i.d arms would annihilate mil
two companions turned in they commissioned a
The Democrats ot Searsport, are used by some of the leading physicians, with unparallelSEARSPORT
the
TOWN
ed
in poor health, either married or
at
success.
Ladies
on
ii
l h. « .»miu£ news from that : colored waiter to make another raid. He came in
to
meet
in
Caucus
HOUSE,
requested
Gen. George Washington was known to the 13th inst., at i» 1-2 o’clock, to choose seven delegates single, suffering from any ot the Complaints peculiar to
chuckling and muttering to himself as lie liinimagUniked tot Willi tin* £ivalest !j cd
in Belfast, on the 20th Females, will tiud the Duponco Golden Pills invaluable,
i,
w 11i la
to
the
Convention
attend
County
about, in tlie dark, "How de debit dese wimmiu's make only one joke.
During the debate in inst.
Per Order.
viz., General Debility, Headache, Vaintncss, Loss ot
.-rest
git in here among de men!" II did have the first American Congress, on the estabMental Depression, Pain in the Back and
| tings
Appetite,
rather a suspicious appearance, bill appearances lishment of the Federal
a member otLimbs, Pain in the Loius, Bearing-down Pains, PalpitaArmy
il
t.-e Greeley
was invited to lecture in
At last, after a platoon of beauties
are deceitful.
of
of
the
^moorata
tion
Heart, Retained, Excessive, Irregular or
I.incolnville,
|
tered a resolution providing that it should areLINCOLNVILLE. lit
.The
Caucus at KILLINGS 1IALL, Palntui Menstruation, Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziness,
from the ball room had opened wide the door and
requested to meet
Ilf- s, nt tiie following reply
exceed
three
never
thousand
men
7.
of
at
Dimness
o’clock
Sight, Fatigue on any slight exertion, and
; whereup- Lincolnville Centre, on Saturday, Aug. 1:1th,
i taken a general survey of us, with the exclamai*'
'■'</.—I'm overworked and growing old. I lion. "Poor fellows! they retired early."
on Washington made an amendment that no in the atternoon to choose delegates to attend the Sena- particularly that most annoying, weakening ailment, so
[Karly!
be
to
holden
common
at
torial and County Conventions
Belfast.
among Females, both married and single, the
let11 !•< no next Fel».:;. On the whole, it sta ins I wo o'clock in the morning! | one of our'room mates
enemy should invade the country with a
Leucorrhoea or Whites. Females in every period ot life
Per Order.
most de. in.- to |« inre heneefortli. except in this j could stand il no longer, and.
the door, he force
shutting
find
will
Duponco’s Pills a remedy to aid nature in the
exceeding two thousand men! This
in d ;ite vicinity, it i do at all.
I cannot protu- : dragged liis cot against it. determined to deliver no
discharge ot its functions. They invigorate the debilitatwas a perfect success, and the laughter
Illinois .|| that errand—certainly not more hats and shawls.
\s for ourself wc dreamed joke
MONTVILLE. An adjourned meeting of the Demo- ed and delicate, and by regulating and strengthening the
crats ot Montvilte, will be holden at the North Kidge
which it excited smothered the resolution.
Gun
I Ion At !•:
system, prepares the youthful constitution tor the duties
of guardian angels all night.
Meeting House, on Saturday the Pith of August at f> ot lire, and when taken by those in middle life or old
tilths i* li. Illinois."
v| i; • eiIt
o’clock in the atternoon.
Per Order.
age they prove a perfect blessing. There is nothing in
Mark Twain is getting up some “specials,”
\\ h.»t thi- letter, iii Mr.
The ship Sardis, which arrived at Sail
the pills that can do injury to life or health. Sate in
Greeley's ugly
of
the
seat
of
from
to
the
their operation, perpetual in their happy influences upon
Buffalo
Democrats
war,
ll‘°
will
meet
gSo
Belmont,
i
Chinamen,
Express. at BELMONT.
:npli w ts deeipherod to mean, may Francisco recently, bringing
Town House, Saturday, Aug. Pith, at (i o’clock P. M. the Nerves, the Mind and the entire organization.
In one of them he says:
a terrific typhoon on the voyage.
encountered
H. O. 1IOWK, Proprietor, HT. V.
State,
the
to
choose
to
and
lollow
Congressional
seen h\ the
delegates
ing reply :
The Emperor sends his troops to the field County Conventions.
ALVAH LITTLEFIELD, Boston, Agent, N. E. States.
Her sails and rigging were so greatly dam> \M»yy it 11, III..
Ladies
12.
enclosing $1 by mail will have the Pills sent
by
with
immense
May
enthusiasm, lie will lead them
aged that danger of destruction seemed im- in
t'.most;
confidentially to any address.
M *i i* -♦* Greeley. New Y «>rk Tribune.
when they return.
SEARSMONT. T ie Democrats ot Searsmont, will
Chinese resorted to their usual
The
person
HOLD BY ALL DRIfiQIiTH.
iniinent.
iv>.—Your acceptance to lecture before
meet in Caucus it Gilmore’s Hall, Saturday, Aug. pith,
that
of
off
burn
of
mode
danger,
ing
warding
at •» o’clock, P. M., to choose delegates to the State,
association next winter came to hand this
The North Carolina Senate will contain :12 Congressional and County Conventions.
In this mode id'proFreedom Notice.
*mmr \ our |« nin:tii<hip n*»t beimr tin* plainest, joss sticks and paper.
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and
Democrats
The
House
evil
** Minn time to translate it: hut we
from
entertainRepublicans.
they
TV) R a valuable consideration I have given to my son
succeeded, tecting themselves
t u ..aid say your time—‘dd of Feb.'and terms—
and
4b
7b
Democrats
Democrats
N. SYLVESTER, his time from this date,
The
of
FRANK
the
j
Republicans.
ed an abiding faith. In
WINTERPORT.
Winterport,
present instance
will hold a Caucus at Fernald Hall, on Saturday, Aug. until he shall be of legal age. I shall claim none of his
:>11
entirely satisfactory. A< you suggesf,
were nearly all sea-sick and kept below
choose
be responsible for any debts contracted
at
:
to
nor
they
Pi,
to
P.
attend the earnings,
delegates
M.,
o’clock,
may I** attic to get you other engagements in
A worried railroad conductor says tliat a stone
JOHN B. SYLVESTER.
State, Congressional and County Conventions.
(deck. The vessel came in without lo-s id deaf mini will
by him alter this date.
mily : it so, yy »■ yy ill adv he y ou.
j;o live miles out of Ins wav to walk
Per Order Town Committee.
Witness, .!. A. Hijapkrtt.
M. li. < \ ii.i:."
life.
Your H 'jtOtlfully
on a railway track.
3vv3
LiucdlvillC; July -M, 1870.
Winterport, Aug. 8,187o.
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Simonton Bros. & Co.
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CARPETINGS, CLOTH DRESSING
the

Samples representing
Store,

can

-11:_

rsunui^

Straw

*
.it

he

at

seen

/)
/
!
iu.utn.tu

n

t

Iioekland

/

it.i

our

Store,

yard,

Oil Cloths,
Curtains & Fixtures,

now

piepared

to

CA/UJ WOOL AM* DHLS
at

>.

30c pei

Mattings,

AT SEAKSMONT.

The subscriber is

s

r/.uTH

his Mill in Searsmont.

v
Having good machinery and new t urds, with the
d.i
perieuce of titty-one years, 1 am contident that t ran
work satisfactory to all who may favor me with their

H

patronage.
Searsmont, May lsru.

WING.

Woods & Conant, I.. A. Knowlton, Fred A. Know lion.
dw4?'eow
Agents for Belfast.

Corporators Meeting.
riMlh Corporators ot Georges \ ulle> Kuilro.nl Coin
puny ure hereby notified. us by act of incorporation
to meet ut the Tow n lflou««* at t nion on the ’£OtU
of
August, A. I). lrO», at one o’clock l’. M., lor
day
the purpose ot organizing said Company and doing such
other business as inav legitimately come beiore them.
a. 'll. WT.ntwi.rih,
Nahum Thurston,
Kdward Bi kgkss,
James Creighton,
Thomas Stork it,
K. F. Alexander,
IIiram Bliss, Jr.,
K. Patterson,
:$wi
William lluxr.

JL

selling cheap.

FANCY GOODS,
An extra redaction has been made in
this

department, especially

Malta

on

Laces,

■-

Lace

Lace Handkerchiefs,
FRENCH & GERMAN

I

CORSETS,

Switches,

Chignons,
Kid

Gloves,
Jet J ewelry, <fcc.

<

|

Collars,

Ladies

we are

really in earnest,

and if you wish to
article at

a

Iaho

secure

a

good

Price, you will liiul

it at

Simonton Bros. & Co.
Hayford Block,
mo

Belfast.

This remedy does not simply relieve for a short time,
but it produces perfect mid permanent cures ot tin*
worst cases of Chronic Nasal Catarrh, and / will pay
$500 reward fora case that I cannot cure. “Cold in the
head” and Catarrhal Headache are cured with a lew ap
from the nose, ot
plications. If you have a discharge
tensive or otherwise, stopping up of the uose at times,
sense ot smell, taste or hearing, eyethe
of
loss
partial
watering or weak, feel dull, have pain or pressure in
the head, you inay rest assured that >ou have Catarrh
Thousands annually, without manifesting half of the
above symptoms, terminate in Consumption and end in
the grave. No disease is so common, more deceptive or
less understood by physicians. I will send my pain
nhlet on Catarrh to any address free. l>r. Sage’s Catarrh
Remedy is now

SOLD BY MOST DRUGGISTS IN ALL PARTS Ob
THE WORLD.
Price 50 cents.
Sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt ot «»o
Beware i»t
cents, or four packages for two dollars.
counterfeits and worthless imitations. See that my private Stamp, which Is & positive guarantee of genuineness,
is upon the outside wrapper. Remember that this pri
vate Stamp, issued by the United States Government
expressly for stamping my medicines, has my portrait
name and address, and the words “U. S. Certificate ot
Genuineness” engraved upon it, and need not be misDon’t be swindled by travelers and others,
taken.
I am the only man
representing themselves as Dr. Sage;and
now living that has the knowledge
right to maun
tacture the genuine l)r. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, and 1
niediciue.
this
to
sell
never travel
R. V.
3mos5-.’

PIERCE,
133

M. D..

Seneca street, Buffalo, N. Y.

THE HOMESTEAD.

is a

>:i!i ! The dear old place when* pa*s1 my infant years:
.*«« nis that death alone can dry my
1

\

•imiing

tears:

1 i, the home where 1 was born, must pass to
oilier hand',
*d 1*» ’in inv Youtblul labor-, be as writing on
tin s:ilid*!'*
••

home in all tin* world that seems so
mint
sjniinn v zephyrs whisper through the
ill. he* of the l*ilie:
wlirn IP stars an shining, and the harvest
||i >•»!! look* dow n.
itin ri|n ned fruit i' lying in the stubble
isj. and brown.
a

si

tasi
it

\

w

:

.,

is

mdseapi i-

\.

so

perfect in its dress

of

varied

jrerli.
\v
\

'Ii.it wliii h, from iii\ window in a cloudless
morn i* >een—
trot
or flower* *o lovely bieath the boundless
./ure dome.
t.s, whi- li I ha\< planted about my children's
hoine.
s

\

W .in
\

;

..:.

f

!.

the wi !< old tarm-house are all I have on
«*.»» ! h.
a.,
not iht- homestead for it* intrin*ie
worth:
v mound
and hollow, and every tree and
ii

s|l>l»«'.
I which *\veet
all mv own.
trmi is.

mem'rie* cluster. 1 love to

keep your homesteads, your rocky

nan in M line:
think, an ea>> !i\ mg in ether States to gain :
:• 's l*i airie-land. and \ melaiid, and others by

heaping table-spoonful of powdered

tard, in

mus-

tumblerful ot warm water; or
powdered alum in lialt-ounee doses and strong
eoflee alternately in warm water. If vomiting is not elieitc'.f thus, a -tomach pump is demanded. Dash cold watt roll tins head, apply
friction, and use all means to keep the person awake and in motion.
f>lri/ehnin demands also quick emetic.
The stomach should be emptied always
after taking any of these antidotes,by a warm
water emetic.
In case of bleeding at the lungs, or stomach,
or throat, give a teaspoonful of dry salt, and
repeat it often. For bleeding at the nose, put
ice, or pour cold water on the back of the
neck, keeping tile head elevated.
If a person lie struck with lightning.throw
pailsful of cold water on the. head and body,
and apply mustard poultices on the stomach,
with friction of the whole body and inflation
of the lungs, as in the ease of drowing. The
same mode is to lie used when persons are
stupefied by fumes of coal, or bail air.
In thunderstorms shut the doors and windows. The safest, pari of a room is its center: and where there is a leather lied in the
apartment, that will lie found the most secure
a

resting-place.
A
run

lightning-rod,

ii it be well pointed, and

deep into the earth, is

a

certain

protec-

Sii uii-'s THE

WoiiH. Old Judge Deccentric man of prompt action, and,
moreover, a bachelor,
lieing very rich,
mammas and
blooming girls of the period
tried to enslave Iris affections in hymen's fetters, though without suet-ess. Cupid's arrows had not reached the
Judge's heart with
One day lie
any particular love for them.
entered a restaurant in Philadelphia, and was
waited on by a very pretty girl, at whom lie
looked so hard that she noticed it and blushed deeply. He immediately desired her to
sit down a minute, informed'her who lie was.
and asked her point blank to marrv him, and
(old her lie would give her till he had finished his dinner to decide what answer she
would make, lie then commenced his meal,
the young woman waiting on him all the
while. lie never took so long to eat his dinner belore or alter, nor was he ever known
to dispose of so much provender at one
sitting.
At length he could hold no mote, so getting
up he called the young lady, and in his usual j
short way, said:
j
“Time's up. Yes, or no, my dear."
“Yes, sir,” blushed the maiden.
Without another word he slipped her arm
through his, and walking up to the astonished proprietor, informed him that the young
lady was to lie married to him right away,
and begged his company to witness the ceremony.
They were splendidly joined together in
wedlock, and what is most singular, they
fell deeply in love with each other alter marriage and made the best model couple to lie
found in the country. The Judge always
held that at lies! marriage was but a lottery,
and that he had drawn a prize.
was an

circle around it, whose, diameter
equals the height of the rod above llio hightill -ii.le;
lint it protects im further than
est chimney,
m.i
\e\\ I
land-fair, productive, rock- | this extent.
mud shore.
Flora Park.
,
In ease of lire, wrap about you a blanket,
a shawl, a piece of carpet, nr any other woolTHE MID-WATCH.
Never
en cloth, to sene as a protection.
read in lied, lesi you fall asleep, and the lied
a
u.\i;i» tayi.oij.
It your clothes get on lire,
lie set on lire.
never run. but lie down, and roll aboul till
Ihe deck in 11n* dead of night.
N\ leii the moon ini the starlight fail:
von can reach a bed or carpel to wrap yourAi
tie
<»rdage creaks to Hie la/\ swells.
self in,and thus put out the til e. Keep young
\ i. I 1h .\ ily tlaps t he sail,
children in woolen dresses, to save them
»
In darkm" glimmers the liimmele lamp,
from the risk ot lire.
w ith t'eeolc and lonely spell:
j Mount Pleasant
Institute.--Private classes lor
..imd hut tin* passing sentry's tramp.
Hoys. Amherst, Mass. NstaVd JM(». II. C. N ish, A. M.,
From tho Aha California, July
[
<
Principal.
v.
his measured ei
••Aliks well.”
AN EXCITING SCENE IN COURT.
I
and Iro. with accustomed step.
liriMVEIII-As'eiitH to *»ell the “JL.I I'R
I w ilk Hu* night alone:
OF »EOn»E ■•l iliom
illustrated,
The trial of Charles Kramer, indicted for rob\ iei I think ot tin- ihoUs ind watches kept
aud published at a price suited to the times. Now i>
silverware from tin* residence of < 'olonel John
bing
time
to make money. 11. H. JU SSFLU, Publish
In tin
ears fores el' llow II :
your
imlnl
en
c. Maynard,
Saturday evening in the er, Host on, Mass.
u I’m frit nd< in w hosi
manly fellow' hip
condemnation of the accused, and produced a
I labored bmg ago.
scene seldom equalled, even in
a
heartrending
I II
I. ath n lies il their watch on earth,
tion to

a

Vinl tin

s

sseiit to rest

below,

lit.ok of tin galiaht ones who died
\\ In-n ttiii b|*oa bide shook the sea,
\ ml
loss lor them 'iihdiied tin* pride
« M our < heel
for \ ietory ;
«•< tli<»'< who tell in the fevered lands
• *i
-.oik iii ihe whelming wave;
i.
eorps.s wa'te on the barren sands,
• *.
lb-at III a fathomless grave.
'■

vod tin- look' revive that were faint and dim
t ii the shadow
of tlie years,
\n l I 'can tln-m o'er till my eyelids swim
\\ it Ii the strange delight of tears;
I I*, s peopb* the dark with their pallid brow
\
t lies
dent Is throng around,
\i I tin
it<
throws.
• Ml IIItaees of the drowned.
s

s,

j.jn»spln»r-radiania*

noble heart is cold,
idial shared 111\ duties then.
I h »\e iook(‘d lull oft in the face of death,
lint In
..mes to hetter men ;
Vnd let him time in his chosen time.
'•.lot fi ieinl will 1 liiiik of me.
Slid I 'ball iis* in tin* lonely hourot Hn midnight w atch at sea.
loans' a

ACCIDENTS AND ANTIDOTES.
In.ilmi sin>nI I lie taught the following
a'"!'
"I -axing life, health and limbs, in
nl sii'l.leii emergency, before a medical
lx ei r can be summoned.
Incase of a common cut, bind the lips of
xx-mind together xvith a rag, and put on
i."thing Is.-, l! ii is large, lay narrow strips
■i -ticking-plaster
obliquely across the wound.
In sunn eases, ii is needful to draxx1 a needle
"el thread through the lips of the wound and
il the txvo sides together.
II an artery be eut.it must be tied as quick!■■ '- possildi', or the person xx-ill soon bleed
death.
I lie blood from an
artery is a
ightei red Ilian that from the veins,and spits
■"I in jet
a! each b at of the heart.
Take
Id of the end of the artery and tied it, or
id il tight till a -urgeoii comes.
In this
t

1

■

Old in all other eases ol had woundi.-ii Idee.l much, lie a tight
bandage near and
«
.ixc
the wound inserting a stick into the

milage and twisting as tight

be borne,
t
-top the immediate effusion of blood.
I lathe bad bruises in hot water.
Arnica
xx.der hastens a cure, but is injurious and
xx ••
aliening to the parts wlicii used too long
oid too freely.
A sprain i- relieved from the first
pains by
h"t fomentations, or the
application of very
hot bandages, bill entire rest is the child
pereaiieiil remedy
The more the limb is used,
i.il
lx
at
first.the
the
time required
pei
longer
the small broken fibres to knit
together.
1 In- sprained leg should be kept in a horizon
,1 position.
When a leg is broken, tie it to
: e other
leg, to keep it still till a surgeon
l ie a broken arm to a
"luo-.
piece of thin
xoud. to ket p ii still till set.
In ea-e of bad burns that take off the skin,
ieo-ote xvater is the best remedy.
Iftliis is
't
at band, woml-soot (not
coal) pounded,
and
mixed with lard is nearly as good.
'tied,
-iieh cm il aims reosole. When a dressing i
■it on
do not remove it til! a skin is formed
aider it. Ii nothing else is at hand for a bad
urn
-pi inkle Hour over the place where the
in i- oil and then let il remain protected
x
a bandage.
I’lie chief aim is to keep the
,rt xx ilIk>nt s|,in from the air.
eiinin articles are often kept in the house
miking or medical purposes, and someoneby mi-take are taken in quantities that
■

as can

criminal eourt. Kramer has been three times tried
on the first occa-ion the verdict
for this ollenee.
wa- set aside on tin* ground that Judge Lake gave
the jury instructions in the absenet of the defendant's counsel. On the second trial the jury disagreed, ami the third was that which ended on
Saturday. The principal dillicully in the ease
seemed to consist in the fact that the indictment
charged the defendant with “burglar-," whereas
the testimony rendered it possible that the ollenee
which lie really committed was receiving, with a
guilty knowledge that the silverware was stolen,
and that the burglarv wa- committed by a man
named Meyers, win* is also indicted for the ollenee.
The evidence in tic case was concluded on Friday
evening, and the whole of Saturday was consumed
in addresses to the jury, more than usual care being bestowed Upon the ease. Judge Lake went
minuteh through the evidence, calling the attention of i 1c jury to such portions as were pertinent
t<> the issue.
Hi-, charge occupied one hour in itdclivery. During nearly the whole of the trial the
defendant'*- wife, who is a young woman, of prepossessing appearance, about twenty years of age.
-at with two young children on her'knees.
She
wa.- placed on the stand to testify on helialf of her
hu-b.md, and the eager anxiety which she displayed to shield the loved, though erring one, elicited
much sympathy on her behalf. A Her an absence
of about half an hour the jury returned into the
eourt with a verdict of guilty, and a strong recommendation to mercy.
When the voung wife
heard the announcement which consigned tin*
father of her babes t«> a felon’s cell, her feelings
perfectly overpowered her, and a scene followed
that beggars description. Several o! the jurymen
wept like children, and tears Mood in even the lawvers' eyes who are not unaeeu-tomed to similar
Fven the Four! seemed alfected, and
scenes.
it was some time before an attempt was made to
put an end totin' painful occasion by adjourning
the ( ourt. So soon a- she partially recovered herself the wife's reason seemed to assume il- swav:
she thrust her children into their father's arms, aif she -aid to herself “the law lias taken away lie
who ought to tind bread for my children, now let
the law provide for them also." She then hastily
So -oou a- -he reached the
tied from the court.
top of the stair- her motherly feelings became uppermost, and she loudly exclaimed, “No. 1 will
have iny children: they are all 1 have got now."
She then Ira-tily returned, and cagerh seizing her
little ones, let! the court. She bad Uol ho\Yc\el’,
gone far. when the Io\« f«»r her Im-band. w hi< h for
a
moment -eemed stamped out. returned with increased ardor; sin* ru-hed to his side. and. w ilhout
one word of upbraiding, clung t<> him. and it walong ere the weeping spectator- could tear her
away.

good story

is told of tin'

Nl) SOLITARY HABITS,
Their effects and consequences;
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,
Incident to Married and Single Ladies
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS,
Mercurial Affections;
Eruptions and all diseases ol tin
Skin ; Ulcers of the Nose, Throat and
body; Pimples on
the Face; Swelling of the
.Joints; Nervousness; Const ih;

tional and other Weaknesses in vouth and the
at all ages, ol

vanced,

BOTH

SEXES, SINGLE
UR. I.

OR

more

i«i

MARRIED.

IU Y N

PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
Street, Ronton, Y1
is

arranged that patients never see or hear each other
Recollect, the only entrance to his office is Yo.
|K1V
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experience, practice,and observation.
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A Hook of K‘f» closely printed pages, lately i- sued, eontain
a li<t ol the be
t American
Mediums,
giving the names, circulations, and full particulars con
corning the leading ftViily and Weekly Political and
Family Newspapers, together with all those having
large circulations, published iu the interest ot Hciigiou,
Agriculture, Literature, Ac., Ac. Kverv Advi rliscr, and
every person who contemplates becoming such, will tin.!
this hook ot great value. Mailed free to anv address on
of fifteen cents.
<«EO. **, ItOH ELI, i\
i receipt
<'0.. Publishers, No. -to Park How, New York.
The I'ilt.-dmrg
Pa.; I.emier, in it
issue ot Mav
The lirm ol
P. Howell & Co., which is1870, Kays:
sues this Interesting and valuable hook, is the
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and best Advertising Agency in the United Slates, and
we can cheerfully recommend il to the attention of those
who desire to adverti- their basinets
iticul I *
and MVMtenialirally in such :* way; that is, so to se!
cure the largest amount ot publicity tor tlie 1. i-t expenditure ot money.’'
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LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

LADILS. --'Tin* celebrated DR. I.. 1»i \
invites all Ladies who need a Mnluuti «*/

VAlu'] liKDiroKU

|S7<v

Cll/C \(<(>.

CAUFOUX/A,

particularly

Instant Relief from Pain!

v< >i:k
N I \Y
Suvyical adviser, to call at his Rooms,
Lndicott St.,'
AND ALL POINTS WEST! VIA I HE
;
Hostun, Mass., which tin y will liud arranged tor their
I Kltll S| l<*«-4
O'SIst V ?V 4». <»■'£ ’3l
special aeeommodat ion.
!*R. 1)J.\ having devoted over twenty years to this,
particular branch ot the treatment ot all diseases peculiar ! * I MI IS <’oinpany issues all dml- ol I.if•* and I'.mlowto females, it is now conceded
by all, (both in this conn j 1
ment. Insurance Lolieii s,
Kspeeial attention
try and Kurope,) that ho excels all other known practic- called to a
»v
prov i, mi e. .|, tai ut-l ill Loliei.-. i n.-d
ioners in the sale, speedy and ellectual treatment ot all
this Company, h\ w 11ii•! 1 Iter tlie pavment ol live or
by
female complaints.
more annual premiums, they may he
.un te.I into Anllis medicines are prepared with the express
purpose nuities.
of removing all diseases, such as debility, weakm •, mi
in addition to the ordinary non-forThis provision i
natural suppressions, enlargements ot tin- womb, al-o ai! ! h
MlOIIDiAX I'MNTRAM, Southern, or 1»«tr*• it and
itini; diameter ol Ili.■ l’olieie-: ol this or any other j
discharges which llow from a morbid state ot the blood. Company. Loli.v !• dd.rs | art ieip.ile in t he prolil s ol 1 31 i 1 wank* * Railroads !
The Doctor is now hilly prepared to treat in his
peculiar ; the Company, and a:.- alloweii thirty day erae.-, tor the
niakine
rilROUdll MX PK RSS TRAINS I > A11 X
lyb*, both medically and surgically, all disease- ul tin payin. nt ol r.-newal premium
>
lemale sex, and they are respectfully invited to call at
i direct con nod ion he| ween I OR I I, A N I > and <' II H A i.
Dividends applied at t he epi ion ol the
aired.
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This is the article that Inis been
car.

an-

A f arm, situate in Nnrtlipoi I, on tin
shore road, six miles from 1'.. Ita t, and
one lrom Saturday Cove, containin':
about titty acres ot land; cuts about
tons ot hay ; a pasture ; wall hawed;!
01
w.-uor; in orchard and it.ui!u it\ boir. ami .1
1'h‘iuy
\ house, barn ami mil-building,
pleasant location.
llo* above will be sold at a bargain. Apply to 11 ■. -ub
smber on the premises.
K. A. UK UI-.Y.
U ;o
Nortliport, April 4, l.sTO.
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olio of tho horse railroads to one of our suburFavorably Known Since 1S20,
And purchasers must insist, on having it
ban towns who desired to obtain permission
if they do not wmh to have an imitation
to run trains at the request of the people, on
forced upon them.
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Sunday.
very
bornly and no doubt very honestly resisted
TKiiy A .IT A C’O.. Sole Maindac’rs of the
certain
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observers
of
the
by
day, living
I-liici less Matcli
in the town in question, who insisted that the and Melick’s Patent Vapor tinnier. Itrit llliiiniiiPacked in cans lor export, and shipped as
accommodation was not needed, that among uting- Oil.
ordered for domestic use. llii Pearl Hlr«»et,
other things the bringing of strangers there York.
from the city would depreciate property lifty
per cent., and furthermore some of the op- Qolucmon Wauled in a paying business, s.
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ponents sold out their stocks, declaring they .jdlObl ilCl 1 lv knm KOI ti:; best nut si., Phila.
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that vicinity took a start and the
fiercest opposcr refused tosell his estate after
two years time, at twenty percent, advance
instead of fifty decline. Improvements progreased; the very church of the opposing
gentlemen made money to meet the wants
I of the increasing congregation, and finally
among other things, it was decided to pul up
a splendid new clock in the steeple, /,ru Im/ri
All who sutler Ironi indigestion, bilious disorders,
/iniiHcu ; and one of the church managers nervous
const ipation or undue relaxation ot
waited upon the President of tlie horse rail- tin bo affections,
Mils, are invited to consult r these* tacts, \ i/ That
road in reference to a subscription from that the curative operation ot Tarrant's KffVn cveent
NvItier'Aperient, in all psueh cases, is proven by
|*« »ikit* »us.
company towards the clock.
testimony; that profound medical praeti
i" ruins.
Solicitor. “It will he a great convenience overwhelming
/mUtsh. nr any other alkali
tioners endoise it; that Analytieal Chemi.-ts pronounce
m h,- rcndi red h:trmlc«- in the stomach hv
for your conductors in starting, always in it identical with the water of the great (.‘erman Spa;
that it purities and regulates the system without weak* u>.
megar, tomato-juice. or any other acid.
If full view."
iug it; that it is delightfully refreshing, and that every
President of ltoad. “Will it always he
lenient it contuins'is either corrective, alterative, or in-ulplmric or oxalic arid an-taken, pounded
hall; in water is the best antidote. If those kept running?"
vigorating. Weigh these words.
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it hand, si
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rung soapsuds have been
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nr tal.i ii, so as In
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Time passes
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solution of''Haulier snIt-s or of sulphuric ] note of it is a public convenience.”
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Speedy
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j President. “Yes, hut you can carry a
/■doe or loilint if I'ohtssimit demands ; watch in your pocket and
you cannot do so
1 u gc draught of u heat Hour or starch in wa- with a railroad eat
Now I am opposed to
AND A LI.
ter. and 1 lien vinegar and water.
The sto-1 clocks running on Sunday, and if von intend
10 u li -lioiild InNERVOUS
emptied hy vomiting with as the works of that clock to lie kepi in operamu. li
tepid water as the stomach can hold. tion on the Sabbath day, their corporation
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Effects arc*
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eating the pits of stone And il didn't. [Commercial Itullelin.
11 nits or hitter almonds which contain it. The
Magical.
antidote is to empty the stomach by an emeSt nny Looms.
Every woman is wise An UNFAILING KKMKIM for Nki iiai.cia Factic, and give water <d ammonia or chloric enough ami careful enough to secure lor her ialis, often effecting a perfect cure in a single day. No
" iter
Allusions of c dd water all over the house plants every hit ol available sunshine form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its wonderful
power. Kven in the severest cases of Chronic Neuralbodv. followed by warm hand friction, is of- during the cold winter months, (treat
affecting the entire system, its use for a few days afpains gia,
fords the most astonishing relief, and
h n a I CIIII dy alone, but the above should be
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to
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southern
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and permanent cure. It contains no
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idd.-il it at command. Antimony and its com- Indeed if one can secure no other than a materials complete
in the slightest degree injurious. It has the
pounds demand drinks of oak bark, nr gall north window for her plants she has too much unqualified approval of the bc.*>t physicians. Thousands,
of the country, gratefully
nuts or very strong green tea.
love for these unconscious, inanimaled things in everytopart
acknowhdgc its
soothe the tortured nerves, and restore the
power
Arm nir demands oil or melted fat, with to keep them tit. all.
Site would rather leave failing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and
postage.
magnesia nr lime water in large quantities, them out in the cold to die outright, than lin- One
package
$1.00
Postage 0 cents.
till vomiting occurs.
ger out a martyr existence in the shade.
Six packages
5.00
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Folks need sunshine quite as much as
(in-rosin Snhliintde, (often used to kill verft is sold I*v all dealers in drugs and medicines.
plants
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other
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form
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any
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The white of twelve eggs in two
out
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the
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and
get a glimpse of
quarts of get.
Ifl tilt CUHLE1I. curls
straight
water, given in the largest draughts every the sunshine now and then, audit’they chose
hair. Price f*U cts., warranted, C. \\, SMITH,
J
Me.
three minutes till free
vomiting occurs, is a to do so let them live in a room willi onlv a Saco,
good remedy. Flour and water will answer, northern exposure; hut if it is impossible,
A»n mi'ftlMC'MlKMifnrced
though not so surely as the above. Warm let us secure rooms in which every ray of
on a smooth lace (without injury) in Six Weekwater will help, il
“KltKNCII
Mailed for 60 cts. :: pack
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sunshine
that
falls
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winter
hy
else
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may enter,
nothing
ages for$l. Puor. MILLKIt, Adams, Mass.
I hi- same remedy answers when
any form of the little babies who are shut up in the house,
"I'pcr, or tin, or zinc poison is taken, and invalids who cannot leave their rooms, ami
hi-:hi< 4i. p.4Ni»iiiiE'r.-M<>ini<
al-o for creosote.
»>al I'liyuiciil aai«l Herv»ii« IMiililv, its
aged people who are too inline, to get out m'
1 "id and its
effects
and
Sff» cents. Address SKCUKTABY,
compounds require a dilution doors. Let 11s relleet fora moment that these Museum ofcure. Price tils
ol Lpsoni or (ilauhcr
Anatomy,
Broadway, New York.
sails, or some strong classes of persons if kept in rooms with only
o id
drinks as lemon or tomatoes,
north windows will sutler just as much from
' drub .,/ silrer demands salt
water drank the absence of sunshine, us green growing
till vomiting occurs.
plants would do in the same rooms, and
/‘li" /diorns (sometimes taken
by children their suffering is of account in proportion as
li'!1" matches) needs magnesia and copious a human being is hotter than a geranium or
dunks ol gum Arabic, or
fuchsia. Everybody knows Jhow a bright,
gum water of any
J
sort.
sunny day in winter gladdens every one who
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS.
AI ruh o!, in dangerous quantities, demands is situated so as to
enjoy it. Let us make
some .sacrifice if need he in order to
vomiting with warm water.
the
attention of persons making investment ot
give
rpilP
When one is violently sick from excessive feeble ones their measure of sunshine.
JL money is called to the above very desirable security.
[Laws
The
Bonds
run lor twenty years, at six
u-i- of tutniffo,
per cent, intervomiting is a relief, if it raises of Life.
est in gold, and are secured upon the roadbed ot the
spontaneously. After that, or in ease it does
corporation, which costs nearly nine hundred thousand
dollars. The whole amount ot these bonds to be issued
not occur, the juice of a lemon and
The Sons of Tempuranne, in Trenton, N. .1. is limited to one hundred
perfect
and titty thousand dollars,
rest, in a horizontal position on the back, will hail a nan of iee-water
bearing a certificate of one of Hie tru.-tre
prepared tor a lneetino' each itbond
is a portion of the said limited amouui.
relieve the nausea anil faintness, generally on reeent hot
that
evening. Some nnregenerate The money
markets of the world do not present a
-nothing the foolish and over wrought patient memher added a liottlo of whiskey, and
or safer security.
they better
into a sleep.
These bonds are now ntl'. red for e-ale on liberal l.-rms
drank it all up. They never iiotieed auv un\Y. I fol,l!| liN,) Tn
i'iouiu demands a quick emetic.
Apply to
un
The best usual taste till it was all
gone.
Belfast June 1,
Tt[
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Spectacles

Phthisic!

itn.l /■: 1 h (//.-LVAA'V.
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w n. k.
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ST 10 AM Kit CITY OF RICHMOND, having
1 been put in complete onh r the past winter, i now
making her regular thrice weekly trips between Portland and landings on the IVnoh.-cot River and Hay,
h aving Portland every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
at
in o’clock, P. M.,or on the arrival ot the
l-.\j»*.
Train trout liost.m.
Heaving Iteltasi on M->nda)
Wednesday and Friday mornings at o’clock.
be
will
ticketed through t,> I tost on and all
Passengers
intermediate stations, arriving the same
evening.
The Richmond is one ot the strongest and ah st boats
ever built, ol remarkable
speed, dean and comfort.tide.
Passengers are assured that every pain w ill l.< taken to
insure their comfort and salety.
r

j

P

Invigorator

PA

U N

TO FEMALES

1KD

V

&' LOWELL.

JMav

1 *.

i!

I*. Jol» NS< >.N
Capl.
an.l STKAMKlt KAIAIIIHN

Capt. II. S. UK 'll, will make time trips per week
Leaving Itellast every MoNhA A amt WKDNkMkVl

WM

ami

FKIDAY, at o'clock I*. M.
Keturning leaves Host on every MON DA 'i ,\N I 1 >.\ l .s
LAY ami Fltll’A ^ at
o’clock I*. M. Freight taken
a*. Summer rates. All
Freight must he accompanied nv
S earners Ke.vipt*.
<>KO.
June

WFLLS, Agent.

20,1870.

i; \ 11,i;<
11
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RUKRILL &

i\ ••
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\ i

ivniiiiH
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!■’ \<

DELICATE

I

t-iil

N.

V

■

i:.

her regular trip- between K-mgor an.I
llufterv wharf lloston, I in IJSDAV,
A Tim. 7, 1S70, touching at lleltast, Samlv I'..in!, Ilmk|*ort, \V interport anil Itangor. !• n ight ami p i- a nger
taken at reasonable rate*.
S. S. u:\\ IS & SON, Agent*,
lleltast, April <», lN.'O.
tt i‘*
commence

\V. I*. la HHU.I

H-Hast, April

isro.

\

I'll.
tt I

For Ml. Deserl & Machias.

oi l'

ll'K, u A\ KUUI> lil.OCU,

r

toot ot Staff* street Portland, every Tuesday and l'i i.lav
evenings at, lo o’clock, or on arrival ol Kxpiv.ss tiaiii
from Poston, for Machiasporf; touching at Uockhiml,
dasline, Deer l ie, Sedgwick, Ml. Desert, Millhrid *e ami

Coricsporf.

Uetnrning will leave Machiasporf every Monday and
Thursday Morning ait a o’clock, touching at the uho\e
named landings; arrivingtn Poitland s.um*
niglit.
For further information inquire ot
HOSS & STIIIHVANT, 17‘.*<'omniercial St
or, (JYKUS SIUDIVANT, (d n’l Agent.

»

that lu* has Inasotl tin* ;iho\i* wvll
.stahli-liiiu iit, whciv In* oilt s
nt« r

improvement < ami every way conform to modern need-.
I lie t ilde will lie supplied with all tin* delicacies that
ea n he
procured, and special attention pi veil to order and
neatness in the sle. pinp apartments.
All the stapes huvinp the eity lake their depurtuic
Loin this house. Couches run repulally to the boat
and ptie-ts conveyed to any p il l of thccitvor » uintia.
Leila t, May to, tvo.
tin

^[
!’>. SWAN 8c (H
having purdia u il the
Storehouses ami Wharl <>1 11 J, AN>N,.) l:., ar.* now opening an entire new stork,
consisting in part of the following art id- s.
S

o a

>,

(il!ANl KA i Id) SL’CAi:, JAVA COM-KM
COItN,
the first day ot May A. J). is:IA,
I- la Mit, Cot' Kl I,
);|(»
W illiam Carr of Frankfort, mortgaged to
I'cIMn,
HAVANA
JAI’ANTKA
Treat of the same place, a certain lot of land with flu*
I I I l'»
ST. JAM)
OOl.ONt;
buildings thereon, situated in said Frankloif, and being
I Ai:!>,
Ml 'Sr 'O A i n> i;
IJAISINS
lot No. 1y.' in the Second division in Frankfort, and the
tcpacco, spicks, s.\ r, <ja i
nsn
same premises now occupied by the said
Parr, which I A lull amt complete assortnu-nt <>f Hroceries, whieh we
dil mortgage was on the sixth day of
invite purcha s es to call ami \antinc, ami we will
March, A. I>.
lYil, duly assigned to me; and the condition id
m ike
all laetory.
pi ici
mortgage having been broken, I therefore claim a loiv\\ M. It. SWAN
closure of the same.
C M I K
A
I ci.| y.
V.
EVA 1. WJlITFJrOFSi:.
ihlfart, May J, 1
iH.'i
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Contains No LAC SULPHUR No
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ARGE No NITRATE OF SIL
VER, and is entirely free from
the Poisonous and Health-destroying Drugs used in othei
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Great Medical

Discovery!!

A SURE CURE FOR CORKS.

1

^PHI' SI!KSCKHtr.lt hiving di-cmm-il
1 .• |»eeily remedy lor llio.-e trmiMcHoiue

■

■

said"
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Notice of Foreclosure-
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tainim-nt to tin* tra\filing |uihlio.
Mo will thorough ronov.ito tlio hou^o, make
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H
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J. C. ROBBINS informs his Irii-ml- ami

This well-known remedy does not dry up a foul'll, ami
leave the cause behind, as is the ease witli most preput
ations; hut it loosens and eleansi s the hint's, ami alla\s
irritation, thus wnovituj tfu' causr of tin* complaint
i'diVI.K it SON. l'roorietors, l'.oston
M. I’ll W
•.Id
by di uj'r.ists and dealers lu medicines generally.
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Mi.
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ng oil
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turn
a day.
W oral*. I Imr Altai*. Sii|»|)re*sion, and oilier Menstrual
full l.etoie retiring will in -are we. t and r«
wine-«{la
I >ei aiigemeaf s. are all treated on aw pathological
treshili" deep. All t lie proprietor ask i a I rial and to
principle*, and speedy reliet guaranteed in a very lew
induce 111: he has [nit up 1 lie I nvie oral >r in pin I l.ol I ledays. So invariably certain is tin* new modi <1 treat
>D ccnls
al
I.'
l*riin i|. il I •< \ •!, ! Central ment, that most, obstinate
ipiart
complaints yield under il,
wliarl, lio-lon. Sold l.\ a 11 dru""lsls.
and the ulllieted per on soon icjoici s in pel l. cl lieallh.
Sold m I’.cliast In .*. 4. ijott I.* A I O.
Mr. Mow has no douht had greater experience m lh,
In Stockton, In .BOH \ VI. t Vti S'* Mid VI gt* Icure of di eases of
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Phthisic !

I. MW I S' IN II A MAN
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|Dr. Horn’s Aromatic

iekets.

1

i’irl. et** at lonest rate** Da ll*>**tou. \ e »*
«rh 4'eiifral. Itull'alo. anti Ilelroil.
I'HRol dll Til KMIS can i»« procured at all tin
Principal Ticket Others in New Mnglaml, New I*, mu*
wick, and at tied iinpany ’.a oilice, No.
W e-i M ark.-t
pi.ii'i Itangor.
!i Ml A( hv MLL, «i. i,i Passenger A end, Mon in d
l'.d. P.RA Diil'is. Managing Director.
W M. MM< > \V MRS Madern Agent, Muugor.
Ticket s lor Sale in Pndl.tM 11 y
• mill
doll N S. <AMD\Y VI I

M< >inns'

I *> K A

oitl all |»art * XI INI anti SOI I II XX lld'l"
1IROI (ill
RAINS I. M A V M DAILY trout P.angoi
Skowhcgnn, Marmington, Augusta, and Portland, and
on an i.al <»t Sliamds from
l’.angor and St. dolm, iii.ik
in1/ tlirect e.onneetion, without slopping, to all point a
uho\ e ; thus avoiding lid 1 til. M\PM.VSMS and (I ACk
1 Nti in crowded i’ities.
D.iggagN* eliecl*e«l throng li, »»iihont liaiige
At Retreshment Rooms, and lor Sleeping Car-,
American money is received at par lioiu pa.*.-..-tiger

holding through

Unfailing Eve Preservers.

Railroad,

City of Riclimond

MNd iliati l»» inn other route. from
^3 £ S
V., to Detroit. 4 hie a; o>. 4 altforuia
St. l*aul. S|. I.oui*, XI ilv* aiiltee. 4 iiirimial
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A Sure Cure and Instant Relief
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Quickest and Easiest Route to Boston!
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SELF-ABUSE

little of the nature ami character of
bp,.,mo
Diseases, amt less to their cure. Some exhibit i.m -. o
ol
Institutions or Colleges, w hich nev.-i-e \ i^ied
Diplomas
in any part ol the world; others exhibit.
Diplomas u| if„
Dead, how obtained, unknown ; not only a>-.niiim- ami
advertising in names of those inserted hi the diploma
further

PATENTS.
Inventors who wish to take out Letters Patent

\SV/i

who

Jtciu ilbfaertiscwmts

I

VV'V iLL VA: *'01iFEITED BY Dli. J..UIX
1 failing to cure in less time than amotiicr physician, more effectually and
permanently, with
loss restraint from
occupation or less exposure to all
weather, with safe
medicines.
plea.-ant
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WILLSON, i rNNANL & CO., Contractors.
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CLAVTON,
VtNAL HAVEN, Maine.

